


We’ve been hosting the 365 Lunchtime Jam for 
about eight years now. If you are uninitiated, 
it is an hour or so-long lunchtime music event 
under the Town Clock in downtown Dubuque. 
Carlos O’Kelly’s serves Mexican food and a va-
riety of area musicians like Denny Garcia, Mau-
reen Kilgore and 365’s own Ralph Kluseman 
provide the entertainment. And we also have 
great sponsors including Cottingham & Butler, 
Prudential and Premier Bank. Clearly, as our 
downtown business neighbors with close prox-
imity to the Town Clock Plaza area, they see the 
great value in having this fun and social oppor-
tunity for their employees to come outside on 
a workday and unwind for a few minutes, grab 
a bite to eat and relax. The Jam is every Friday 
from the end of May through the beginning of 
September. Some are huge, some small, it all 
depends on the weather for the most part. But 
clearly, based on the turnout over the years, 
people really enjoy the break and the feedback 
has been great, that this is a wonderful perk to 
working downtown. The businesses seem to like 
the option for their employees. Most of them, 
anyway.

I did get a call last week from a restaurant own-
er who was not happy with the Jam because she 
thought it was taking away her business. She 
was very nice about it, but just wanted to share 
the impact she felt it was having on her. Now, 
I’m not going to share names or restaurants or 
any of that. But I did take her comments to heart 
and looked into the issue in more depth. I want 
to bring great opportunities to downtown, but I 
certainly don’t want to hurt anyone.

This is not a new argument. The exact same 
thing comes from bar owners across town who 
see the effects of the scores of huge festivals 
across town all summer long. The beef is essen-
tially, “if thousands of people are at an All the 
Jazz or Taste of Dubuque, they are not at my 
bar.” And there is not much of an argument in 
reverse, save for “sorry!” It is unfortunate, but at 
the same time, the great festival season we have 
in Dubuque is part of our charm and vibrancy. 
I believe the festivals are essential to the health 
and progress of our community, culturally and 
economically. There just has to be a way to 
adjust or use the festivals to your advantage as 
much as possible. Some bars pass out coupons 
at the festivals or offer after-festival specials.

So how valid is the Lunchtime Jam case? We 
don’t have thousands of people. Maybe a cou-
ple hundred? So we did some simple sampling 
of our crowd. We do have a food vendor as a 
partner. They help us pay our musicians ev-
ery week. So that’s why they are important to 
the sustainability of the music series. Looking 
through the crowd and seeing want they were 
eating was kind of an eye-opener. The food 
was diverse. Really diverse. Bag lunches, hot 
dogs, pizza, subs, salads, and of course Carlos 
O’Kelly’s. But in total, the Carlos food from the 
plaza itself probably made about about a quar-
ter of the food I saw being eaten. Where is the 
rest coming from?

So we did a quick study of downtown food op-
tions and the first thing we noticed is how much 
the downtown lunch options changed in just 
the past two-three weeks, the same time that the 
Jam started. We focused first on the wrappers 
and packaging we saw at the Jam. The first thing 
we saw is a ton of Falbo Bros. Pizza containers. 
They are new as of three weeks ago. They have 
made a good dent in the transient dining down-
town. There were, of course, Pickerman’s Subs 
and a few fast food wrappers. And some came 
from more food options that just popped up. 
The hot dog guy is back in Washington Park and 
the Town Clock Inn is selling pizza slices and 
sandwiches on the street again. They were all 
not here a couple weeks ago when the person 
who called me was having “better business.”

So who’s serving lunch now that was not in 
May? It’s not just dog carts. In addition to those 
annual seasonal vendors, Falbo Bros. Pizza just 
opened, Tony Roma’s just opened at the Grand 
Harbor Resort and is doing a fine business. the 
Pepper Sprout is now serving lunch again as of 
June (you’ve got to try the Tenderloin flatbread 
sandwich, just take me to heaven now!). And 
the Diamond Jo Casino, though open since 
Christmas, is a walkable option for many and 
they have three great lunch options. There are 
fun lunch destinations in Cable Car Square and 
then, let’s not forget, the other 20 or so restau-
rants in the direct dow,town area that might 
fight with the Lunchtime Jam crowd, including 
restaurant row on Lower Main, the Shot Tower, 
Salsa’s, Yen Ching, McD’s, Arby’s, Burger King, 
the also-brand-new Taco Bell, Chuck & Jo’s, Ka-
lmes’ Breaktime, and more. And as of last week, 
Little Taste of Philliy is now serving lunch daily 
in the plaza. Not as part of the Jam though. They 
got their own permits and approvals. So they 
are right there in the plaza with us on Fridays 
(and every other day).

So when I look at all that, I feel pretty confi-
dent that our little concerts are not the only 
ones to blame for the increased competition for 
the downtown lunch dollar. And at this point, 
if we quit doing the Jams for your benefit, all 
of that food is still there, except for one Carlos 
O’Kelly’s tent. I love their chips and cheese, but 
I don’t think they are any kind of 1000-pound 
gorilla in the room. We don’t exclude any food 
or beverages from being brought into the plaza 
and all are welcome. I suggest you all diversify 
your lunch options and try a little of everything 
available downtown this season. And for the 
restaurant owners: I am truly sorry if you still 
feel like I’m the one taking away your business. 
I really don’t think I am. I even wonder if I’m 
helping many of you. Instead of staying in the 
office on a Friday, people are choose to come 
outside because there is music and they are 
getting food there or before they come. That’s 
commerce that quite likely would not have hap-
pened if there was not a reason to come out 
and participate. And if you like, bring down fly-
ers for your lunch options and we’ll make them 
available to our guests.

      Tim             Mike         Kristina          Jeff             Kelli           Ralph         Oliver          Matt            Lisa           Chris            Pam              Jon            Ben            Ron             Bob            Roy            Brad          Bryce

The 365ink crew... faces you already know!
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We’ve hidden 365’s WANDO somewhere 
in this issue of Dubuque365ink. Can you find 
the master of movies buried within these pages?  
Hint: He’s tiny and could be anywhere, In a 
story? In an ad? On the cover? Good Luck! 
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Every year come July 4 and the sur-
rounding days, we remember to pay 
tribute to and remember not only all 
of our actively serving members of the 
armed forces and our veterans, but also 
those who have fallen in the name of our 
nation -- and to proudly look back on 
our history and into the futurue. These 
remembrances take place in many dif-
ferent ways, with the most prominent 
being 4th of July fireworks celebrations 
(Note: Fireworks on the River details 
are on Page 7), but the City of Platte-
ville has gone the extra mile this year. 
The Vietnam Veterans’ Moving Wall, a 
half-size replica of the Vietnam Veter-
ans’ Memorial in Washington, D.C., 
will be in Platteville from July 9 - 13, 
and after we at 365 did a little research 
on this, as well as with all of the events 
taking place at this time ... we strongly 
encourage you to check it out.

A dedicated group of Vietnam veteran 
volunteers built The Moving Wall. It 
went on display for the first time in 
Tyler, Texas, in October of 1984, two 
years after the dedication of the stand-

ing monument in the nation’s capital.  
Two structures of The Moving Wall now 
travel the USA from April through No-
vember, spending about a week at each 
site. 

During its stay in Platteville, next to the 
Williams Fieldhouse at UW-Platteville, 
the moving wall will be open for visi-
tation 24 hours a day from Thursday 
at 6PM until Noon on Monday. The 
Ministerial association will have a 
prayer service before the opening of 
the Wall on Tuesday, July 7, with fea-
tured speaker “Rev. John Mitchell” (a 
historical character portrayed by a re-
enactor) at the grave of his father, Rev. 
Samuel Mitchell, a Revolutionary War 
veteran (buried at Hillside Cemetery). 
Other leaders include area clergy and 
this service is open to the public. The 
service concludes with placing flags at 
the graves of veterans at city cemeteries 
by those in attendance. 

The Opening Ceremony itself will take 
place on Thursday, July 9, at 6 p.m., with 
the posting of the colors by the UWP 

Veterans Club, an invocation, featured 
speaker G.E. Tanner, a Vietnam veteran, 
and other assorted functions.
From Wednesday through Saturday, 
a host of other events will be taking 
place, including:

Korea Remembered, Then and Now 
These images by Lyle Novinski, on dis-
play in Ullsvik Hall on the UW-P cam-
pus, capture the face of a nation, its 
land and its people, and the life of the 
military at the end of the Korean Con-
flict. The photographs carry their own 
story apart from personal memories of 
time and place. In the long fifty year 
view the content emerges on its own, 
supported by the consciously com-
posed images—a soldier’s view, but an 
artist’s camera. The exhibit opens on 
July 6 and runs all summer. For more 
information call 608-342-1298 or visit 
www.uwplatt.edu/arts/heartland.

A Celebration Honoring Women Who 
Have Served Our Country
July 11, 11:30 a.m.
Join a luncheon honoring women in 

service. Holly Hoppe, Veteran’s Service 
Office Director Oconto County & Ro-
berto Barerra, Commander for National 
DAV Association, will be speaking. 
Pre-registration is required.  Contact 
Continuing Education to register at 
608-342-1314 or 888-281-9472. 
 
M.I.A.
July 11
MIA is a play written by Mike Willis 
about eighteen year old Billy, who en-
listed in the military in 1967. M.I.A. is in 
memory of all those M.I.A. s and K.I.A.s 
of the Vietnam War and especially Wil-
liam Arthur Beyer, Panel 14E-Line 102 
on the Vietnam Memorial Wall. Appro-
priate for all ages. Showings at noon, 
1pm, 5pm and 6pm in Ullsvik Hall.

Keep the Greatest Generation Alive
July 11, 2p.m., Ullsvik Hall
The tragedy and drama of the USS Mis-
sissinewa (AO-59) and her Japanese 
adversaries has been called the “last 
unsolved mystery of WWII.” Mike Mair, 
son of survivor Jack Mair, F2c will pres-
ent a program on this historical event 
and his experiences researching his 
book “Oil, Fire, and Fate, The Sinking 
of the USS Mississinewa (AO-59) in 
WWII by Japan’s Secret Weapon.” Cop-
ies of Mair’s book will be available for 
sale. 
 
Stone Cottage Tours
July 11-12, noon-5 p.m.
The Mitchell Rountree Stone Cottage, 
Hwy. 81 & Madison Street, will have 
a rare exhibit of military uniforms from 
the Civil War, Spanish American War, 
World War I, World War II, and Korean 
War. 

Celebration of Heroes Parade 
July 12, 1:00 PM - Main Street 

Run To The Wall Ceremony
Immediately following parade at 
Moving Wall, 3 p.m.
While the wall will be open for viewing 
until noon on July 13, the official clos-
ing ceremonies will be at 3 p.m. on July 
12. 

For more information:, call 608-348-
8888. Commemorative coins and tee 
shirts will be on sale; all proceeds go 
to defray the expenses of bringing the 
Moving Wall to Platteville

The Moving Wall is sponsored by the 
Platteville Area Chamber of Commerce, 
The Disabled American Veterans of 
Grant-Crawford County #40 and The 
University of Wisconsin – Platteville.



The National Mississippi River Muse-
um & Aquarium’s new “Lizards on the 
Loose!” exhibit is NOW OPEN!  The 
exhibit will be displayed in the Norman 
Changing Gallery on the second floor of 
the Woodward River Discovery Center.
Museum & Aquarium. 
 
“Lizards on the Loose!” features 25 dif-
ferent types of lizards and focuses on the 
amazing diversity and the unique adap-
tations lizards have developed to survive 
in their varied environments.  Lizards are 
a large and widespread group of squa-
mate reptiles of nearly 5,000 species that 
range across all continents, exceptAnt-
arctica. This interactive exhibit teaches 
visitors how lizards see each other; con-
trol their body temperature; what they 
eat; and how they use color for defense, 
mating and communication.
 
A public display of lizard sculptures art 
campaign accompanies the “Lizards on 
the Loose!” exhibit. Large fiberglass liz-
ard sculptures are available for “adop-
tion” by local businesses and groups in 
the Tri-state Area to decorate and dis-
play.

 The Museum & Aquarium will hold spe-
cial promotions and events in conjunc-
tion with the lizard exhibit and the pub-
lic art display. The sculptures will be on 
public display throughout the summer. 
The “Lizards on the Loose!” exhibit will 
run through March 2010.

The annual Dubuque Symphony Indepen-
dence Concert and Fireworks is Saturday 
June 27 at the Dubuque County Fair-
grounds. Gates open at 5pm. At 7:15pm 
the DSO and the Dubuque Colts Drum 
and Bugle Corps will perform a rousing 
salute to America, ending with a dazzling 
fireworks display! Tickets are $8 in advance 
- $12 at the gate and available at all DB&T 
locations and at the symphony office.

The Dubuque Arts Council “Sunday at 
6:30” series this Sunday July features 
“Switchback” - voted the #1 Celtic Duo 
by the Irish Music Association. Bring your 
lawn chairs, picnic suppers and enjoy this 
free concert at the Dubuque Arboretum 
& Botanical Gardens in Marshall Park.

Spurred by the unlimited texting plans 
offered by cell phone carriers, American 
teenagers sent and received an average 
of 2,272 text messages per month in 
the fourth quarter of 2008, according 
to the Nielsen Company. That is almost 
80 messages a day, which is more than 
double the average of a year earlier. If 
you think your fingers are fast enough 
to keep up with this text message craze, 
U.S. Cellular has created a mobile tour 
experience that will put your skills to 
the test. The fastest fingers in the speed 
text challenge will win $10,000. Held 
at Kennedy Mall. Visit www.ursocon-
nected.com for details.

The 2nd Annual Suicide Awareness and 
Prevention Walk is Saturday, July 11 at Mur-
phy Park. Walk starts at 8am. This is a 4-5 
mile walk along Grandview, beginning at 
Murphy Park. After the walk, stay for food, 
beverages, informational booths, kids and 
youth events, games, activities, music and 
more.To learn more, call 583-5545, or visit  
dbqsuicideawarenesswalk.webs.com
 

The Asbury Area Civic and Recreation 
Foundation is hosting the “Music in the 
Park Festival” on Saturday, July 11, 2009, 
from Noon to Midnight. This is a free fam-
ily event with a variety of music, entertain-
ment, food, children’s games and family 
activities. There will be new and exciting 
inflatables, games and other activities for 
everyone to enjoy! Several food vendors 
will also be available, offering their many 
different types of food. Entertainment dur-
ing the daytime will include some local 
talent as well as some from the surround-
ing area. There will also be a petting zoo, 
face-painting and a variety of other fun 
activities. The headline band, “Badfish” en-
tertains from 8:30 pm to Midnight. Shuttle 
service will be available that day as well, 
with stops throughout the City of Asbury as 
well as several outlying areas.
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Unless you’ve been living under a rock 
-- and, in all fairness, some people do 
live under rocks, and there’s nothing 
wrong with that -- you’ve noticed in the 
last seven months that the Diamond Jo 
Casino seems to never have any short-
age of great musical and entertainment 
acts. Cheap Trick, the Doobie Brothers, 
Collective Soul, Jewel, Joe Cocker, Mi-
chael Winslow, the list goes on and on 
and on and on. This coming weekend, 
June 26 - 27, brings with it another pair 
of great acts: Friday, June 26, features 
Saving Abel, one of the fastest-rising 
rock groups on the scene, while Satur-
day, June 27, brings in country music 
sensation Jimmy Wayne! And, at the 
end of this article, look out for infor-
mation on a newly announced concert 
coming up soon!

Saving Abel traces its roots to when 
lead singer Jared Weeks and Jason Null 
formed the band in their small home-
town of Corinth, Mississippi in 2004. 
They met when Weeks, who was in 
a band, was playing guitar at his best 
friend’s house, when Null, who was in a 
rival local group, walked in to rehearse 
with his band. Within days of that meet-
ing, Null and Weeks were writing and 
honing the intimate writing style that 
now defines Saving Abel. A big fan of 
the blues and Southern Rock, Weeks 
calls himself the more “literal” song-
writer of the two, explaining, “If some-
thing is really bothering me, or how I’m 
feeling at that moment, I’ll write about 
it. For me to get the most out of a song, 
I have to get it almost to the point I’m 
ready to cry if I can’t get it out, and that 
makes people relate to it.”

In 2006, Saving Abel released an album 

under their own label. After shopping 
their album for almost a year, Saving 
Abel released their self-titled, major la-
bel debut album on March 11, 2008. 
The album features the single “Ad-
dicted” which peaked at #2 on the US 
Mainstream Rock Chart. As of February 
2009 Saving Abel’s self-titled album has 
sold over 382,443 copies. The album 
was certified gold in the week of March 
16, 2009, on the strength of their top 
twenty song, “Addicted,” which was 
written about an ex-girlfriend.

Tickets for Saving Abel are $25 and 
$35, and there are still just a few left, so 
don’t miss out on your chance to catch 
one of the rising stars of rock. 

Jimmy Wayne, on the other hand, 
comes from a different style of mu-
sic. Coming from what some would 
describe as the school of hard knocks 
(his father abandoned the family while 
Wayne was a toddler; his mother was 
in and out of prison; Wayne himself at-
tempted suicide by downing a bottle 
of pills), Wayne nonetheless turned his 
life around when he was signed to a re-
cord label. His 2003 Dreamworks de-
but spawned four hits-- “I Love You This 
Much” “You Are,” and “Stay Gone,” 
with the latter tune peaking at No. 3 
on Billboard’s Country Singles chart. 
The poignant “Paper Angels” spotlight-
ed the plight of abused and abducted 
children and earned Jimmy the William 
Booth Award from the Salvation Army. 
By 2008, he had transferred to Valory, 
a subsidiary of Big Machine; his first 
single for Valory, “Do You Believe Me 
Now,” entered the country charts in 
April 2008 and became his third Top 
Ten in August 2008. A second studio 

album, titled Do You Believe Me Now, 
was released on August 26, 2008 == 
amd the title track became his first-ever 
number-one hit.

Tickets for Jimmy Wayne are $15, $40 
and $50, and like Saving Abel, there are 
a few tickets left, so if you don’t have 
yours yet ... well, what are you waiting 
for? 

Also, late-breaking news from the Dia-
mond Jo ... Little River Band will per-
form at Mississippi Moon Bar on Thurs-
day, July 17, at 8 p.m. With more than 
10 Top 10 hits including  “Reminiscing,” 
“Lady,”  “The Night Owls,” and “Take It 
Easy on Me.” Little River Band has been 
playing shows for 27 years.  Little River 
Band played a sold out show at Dia-
mond Jo Casino’s popular Grandstand 
Under the Stars Concert Series in 2003.
 
Tickets for the show are $39, $49 and 
$59 each and go on sale online at Dia-
mondjo.com or at the Diamond Jo Ca-
sino’s Diamond Club starting at 10 a.m. 
on Saturday, June 27, 2009.  Mississippi 
Moon Bar is age restricted; must be 21.

Answers on page 28!
1. In what year was Dubuque365.
com born?
A. 2000    B. 2002
C. 2004    D. 2006

2. In what year was the TCP/IP pro-
tocol based internet launched.
A. 1967    B. 1983
C. 1989    D. 1994

3. At the time of national need, most 
fireworks companies changed to war 
time production in all of these wars 
except...
A. Revolutionary War  B. Civil War   
C. WW1         D. WW2

4. What do you call a person who 
studies the history of flags?
A. Semaphorology
B. Nomenclaturist
C. Vexillologist
D. Bannerclaturologist

5. How many men signed the Decla-
ration of Independence?
A. 44  B. 50
C. 56  D. 61

6. Which President did NOT die on 
the 4th of July
A. John Adams
B. Thomas Jefferson
C. James Monroe
D. William Henry Harrison

7. Francis Scott Key wrote the words 
to the Star-Spangled Banner after 
witnessing the bombardment of 
what.
A. Fort Sumter
B. Baltimore Harbor
C. Fort McHenry
D. Washington D.C.

8. What president died of cholera 
five days after laying the cornerstone 
of Washington Monument in 1850.
A. William Henry Harrison
B. John Quincy Adams
C. John Tyler
D. Zachry Taylor

9. The flag has 13 stripes. How many 
of them are red?
A. Six
B. Seven

10. What president was the first the 
throw out the season opening base-
ball pitch?
A. Wilson
B. Taft
C. Harding
D. Carter

FOR THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK, WE SALUTE YOU
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Fireworks!

Every year right around this time, resi-
dents of the Tri-States gather ‘round the 
Mississippi River for an annual celebra-
tion of true Americana. There’s very little 
that can ever match the fun that comes 
from setting up shop in the Bowling & Be-
yond parking lot at the river’s edge with 
a cooler and some lawn chairs, relaxing 
with friends and family, and enjoying one 
of the premier fireworks and air show cel-
ebrations not just in Iowa, but in the en-
tire Midwest. It’s the fruit of a year of ef-
forts by Radio Dubuque (KDTH, KAT-FM, 
KGRR, WVRE) and the Dubuque Jaycees, 
and the 2009 Fireworks & Air Show, the 
24th Annual, promises to be yet another 
smashing success for the partnership.

Held on Friday, July 3, the event is not 
only a day full of fun and a great way to 
celebrate America’s birthday, but with 
the Air Show component, it’s a great way 
to remember, pay tribute and say “thank 
you” to the men and women of Ameri-
ca’s armed forces, as well as all our local 
public servants -- police, firefighters, and 
more.

This year’s Air Show will feature the re-
turn of the United States Army Golden 
Knights parachute team, who came to 
Dubuque last year and put on an amaz-
ing spectacle. Other elements of the 
Air Show include the United States Air 
Force A-10 with a heritage flight includ-
ing a P-51 Mustang; the Air Force F-16; 
the Aerostars Demonstration Team; Mike 
Wiskus in the Lucas Oil Pitts plane; the 
Aerostars Acrobatic Team; the Dacy and 
Kazian Wingwalker; the Air Force B-1 
Bomber; the Iowa Army National Guard 
Chinook helicopter; the color guard; the 

American flags (presented by Liberty 
Bank), and much more. (All military air-
craft are subject to change without notice, 
naturally.) Remember, there are always a 
few surprises that organizers keep under 
wraps until the night of the event -- who 
remembers last year’s? You get a gold star 
if you do.

But let’s backtrack for a moment and look 
at the schedule of events. Believe it or 
not, there’s more than just fireworks and 
airplanes going on during this time!

On Thursday, July 2, there will be a pre-
Independence Day celebration in the Na-
tivity Church Parking Lot at Alta Vista and 
University Avenue. Held from 1 - 8 p.m., 
the event will feature family fun with L.T. 
Amusements, food and other refresh-
ments. There will be a military display, as 
well as the Golden Knights making their 
first 2009 jump over Dubuque, landing 
in the parking lot, and some of the planes 
in town for the Air Show will also do a 
flyover.

On Friday, July 3, however, that’s the big 
day. It begins at 9 a.m. on Holliday Drive, 
next to Courtside and across the street 

Continued on Page 31.
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The Dubuque Art Center, the non-profit 
art education organization that grew out 
of the Brick Oven Studio created by Jor-
dan DeGree in the Warehouse District 
last year, has a new home in the Platinum 
Building on Main Street. The building is 
also home to a new endeavor by DeGree, 
a design store called Matter. Not exactly a 
gallery, the Design Store will offer design-
er-created functional items for the home.  
Described as “the design store with a 
cause,” Matter will act as a fundraiser for 
the non-profit Dubuque Art Center (DAC), 
with a portion of sales going towards sup-
porting art education programs. Matter 
will host a public Grand Opening July 11 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

We sat down with DeGree and designer 
and DAC board member Tom Culbertson 
of ad agency Mission Creative to learn 
more about Matter and the Design Store’s 
mission. 

“Actually, the name ‘Matter’ came from 
Mission Creative,” explained DeGree of 
the store’s name. “I was struggling to come 
up with a name that conveyed that this 
was more than just a retail store. In our ini-
tial meetings, Tom (Culbertson) and Sean 
Murphy (also of Mission Creative) came 
over and said, ‘hey, we’ve got a name,’ 
and I said, ‘good, ‘cause I’ve been com-
ing up with this list and they’re all … not 
winners. They said, ‘how about this: Mat-
ter.’ And I was like, ‘yeah!’ Because it’s this 
idea that there’s matter – physical matter – 
in the store, but that the purchasing power 
of the people in the community support-
ing the store ‘matters,’ supporting the art 
programs and supporting the growth of the 
community.” 

“We wanted that single-word name to 
promote,” added Culbertson, “and we re-
ally like the double meaning and knew 
that we could kind of play off that.” 

DeGree explained that profits realized 
from the design store will help support 
existing art education programs in the Art 
Center, as well as new programs they hope 
to add like free after-school art programs 
in the fall, a youth mentoring program, 
and an art program for senior citizens in 
assisted living communities. 

Having made the move from the Ware-
house District space of the Brick Oven 
Studio to the Platinum Building this spring, 
classes have already started in the Art Cen-
ter, which is adjacent to the design store. 

“Yeah, we’ve been there for about three 
months and actually the day after we 
moved in we had a free Easter egg and tile 
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painting event,” relates DeGree, laugh-
ing. “It was pretty intense actually, be-
cause we just got everything in and the 
very next morning we had 150 kids come 
through and we were expecting like, 50. 
It was just totally overwhelming, but it 
was awesome because it really signified 
that our new location is happening.” 

Culbertson explained how the proxim-
ity of DeGree’s Brick Oven Studio to the 
Mission Creative offices in the Ware-
house District provided a natural intro-
duction (their front doors faced one an-
other across a small courtyard), but it was 
the mission of the studio that caught his 
interest. 

“Number one, it was really that support 
of the arts,” he related, “as a company it 
made a lot of sense as to who we are, and 
also (being in) the warehouse district was 
a big pull.” 

Just as the growth of the Brick Oven Stu-
dio necessitated a move out of the exist-
ing space, DeGree happened upon the 
available space in the Platinum Building 
where the Upstart Crow Gallery once ex-
isted. 

“Well, it’s actually kind of a funny sto-
ry,” related DeGree. “I was just walking 
down Main Street one day and there 
were some sculptures in the front win-
dow, and I thought, ‘Oh, is this a gallery 
I haven’t seen,’ and I look in and it was 
empty. Wait a second. What? So I walked 
in, and walking into the front door you 
see this amazing rehabilitated space and 
it’s just breathtaking and so I thought, 
‘Wow, this space is empty? What’s going 
on?’ And then as we were looking for a 
new facility, this space kept coming back 
to mind and I eventually just said, ‘You 
know what, I’m gonna find out about 
it. I’m gonna see what’s going on.’ So I 
contacted the owner, Wayne Briggs, and 
Tracey (Briggs) who had done the Upstart 
Crow, and I just said ‘Here’s what I’m do-
ing with the Dubuque Art Center, here’s 
what the Dubuque Art Center is about. I 
think that your space could potentially be 
a good fit and here is another project that 
we would like to start.’” 

DeGree went on to explain that Wayne 
and Tracey not only understood the mis-
sion of the Art Center and the Design 
Store, but believed in the concept enough 
to work with him on a lease arrangement 
to make it viable. 

“The reality is, is that if it wasn’t for 
Platinum, this would not be happening,” 
stated Culbertson matter-of-factly. “I just 
don’t know if we would have found this 
(kind of) space and it just all kind of came 

together just right.” 

The existing infrastructure of the gallery 
provides a perfect space for the Design 
Store concept. As a non-profit, the Art 
Center does not have a huge budget 
for capital improvements or marketing, 
but it was exactly those challenges that 
motivated DeGree and the Mission Cre-
ative crew. “(We thought) ‘this would be 
great,’” said Culbertson of the space and 
the budget and materials with which they 
had to work. “It would be an opportunity 
to kind of do what we wanted creatively, 
but what’s fun about it is doing it on a 
shoestring. The way we’re doing it – these 
are hand-cut out of wood, hand-paint-
ed,” he says of the large blue signs with 
the Matter logo on oriented strand board, 
“the furniture concepts where we’re 
painting the furniture as display items, 
those are all recycled items. That’s a big 
part of what we’re trying to do. So it’s just 
been kind of fun to explore that.” 

“The thing that I’m really impressed with 
is just the ideas that Mission Creative 
has come up with,” enthused DeGree. 
“I mean they’re just very … unique. And 
they understand what the store is trying 
to be, even though I’m not very good at 
communicating it at times,” he added, 
laughing, “but they get it, and they un-
derstand it, and they’re providing this 
store with this image that is exactly what 
I pictured in my mind. It’s turning out – 
the physical store is turning out way bet-
ter than I ever would have imagined and I 
credit Mission Creative a lot to that.” 

Continued on Page 29.
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Without a doubt, one of the most defining 
aspects of our Tri-State area is its endlessly 
vibrant artistic scene, from visual arts like 
painting to filmmaking to music to the-
atre, so on and so forth, it’s safe to say that 
no matter the time of year, there’s always 
something going on. (Heck, that’s the en-
tire reason that this fine publication you’re 
reading exists in the first place!) But while 
there’s always something happening during 
throughout the year, it goes without saying 
that for us Tri-State residents, the summer 
is something of a special time of year. The 
weather’s great, we’re out on the river, 
we’re enjoying festivals, what have you. 
One such festival happens to take place 
up in the wild green yonder of Platteville, 
Wisconsin, and it’s quietly become one 
of the biggest annual celebrations of art, 
music and theatre in the Tri-States. I speak, 
of course, of the University of Wisconsin - 
Platteville’s annual Heartland Festival.

This year, the Heartland Festival is con-
tinuing last year’s mix of shows, including 
a children’s show (You’re a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown), a murder mystery (And 
the Killer Is...), a musical (Forever Plaid) 
... as well as the hit Broadway spectacle 
that took home more Tony awards than any 
other show in history: The Producers.

The Producers, of course, is the musical 

based on Mel Brooks’ 1970s movie of the 
same name and premise, wherein a strug-
gling Broadway producer and an ambi-
tious accountant embark on a scheme to 
shock Broadway and laugh all the way to 
the bank. (To say anything more would 
ruin the surprise, now, wouldn’t it?) 

Of And the Killer Is..., a play revolving 
around an awards show for actors in bit 
roles who would kill, literally, for a mo-
ment in the spotlight, Hassig says audienc-
es can expect to just enjoy themselves.

“It’s an audience-participation murder 
mystery, and it’s a very intimate setting,” he 
says. “It’s got just a ridiculous script, and 
it’s a great time.”

Regarding Forever Plaid, Hassig says it’s a 
“charming standard,” and also notes with 
a laugh that it’s the one play of the year 
where he has a chance to sneak himself 
into the cast. The Heartland Festival is also 
showing a by-kids, for-kids production of 
Stephen Schwartz’s Godspell Junior (the 
show that launched the Top 40 hit, “Day 
by Day”) ... and then, of course, there’s the 
old classic, You’re a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown.

The shows will run all summer long, be-
ginning on Friday, June 12, and ending 
on August 5 -- it’s definitely a summer 
full of fun! For a full schedule of events 
(it’s seriously WAY too long for us to print 
here!), check out the UW-P ad on PAGE 
22, visit www.uwplatt.edu/arts/cfa, or 
call 608-342-1298. 



My neurologist recently started me on 
a drug that’s supposed to help suppress 
my cursed daily migraines. As with 
all such concoctions, this one comes 
with an alarming sheaf of side effects. 
Among them are weakness, dizziness, 
confusion, difficulty concentrating, 
tingling of the hands/feet, weight loss 
(no, I won’t sell you any), depression, 
memory problems, nervousness, slow/
unsteady movement, speech/language 
problems, bone pain/breakage, fast/
slow/irregular heartbeat, eye pain, 
chest pain, difficulty staying awake, 
rash, swelling, and trouble breathing. 
And those are just the entertaining 
ones. I’d be worried, but I’m too tired 
/ weak / dizzy / confused / depressed 
to think.

I find myself most concerned about the 
difficulty concentrating, since it’s kind 
of important to my job to have my wits 
about me. I’ll bet it’s important to your 
job, too, especially if your job involves 
heavy machinery. Mine does not, but 
it does require me to make a certain 
amount of sense as I go about my day. 

So I was both relieved and apprehen-
sive when I came across a self-admin-
istered memory test in a well respect-
ed medical journal. Called “Test Your 
Memory,” it’s a simple quiz you can 
take in the privacy of your home, de-
signed to reveal if you might have the 
early stages of dementia. I  decided to 
take the test myself. How hard could 
it be?

Please write your full name So far, so 
good. Humans are so egotistical, I’ll 
bet that’s the last thing to go. Today is 
____day. Thursday. Got it. Today’s date 
is the ___ of ____, 20__. Okay, not so 
easy. There are days, no pun intended, 
when I’m not so sure what day it is. 
Especially if we’ve had a Monday holi-
day. Or if it’s early in the month, or 
early in the year. Between you and me, 
I’m still not used to this century.

How old are you? I have no clue. Well, 
I’ve got a vague idea. But that’s always 
been hard, since I was born in Decem-
ber. I feel like I was actually born the 
year after I was born, if you see what I 
mean. I used to date this guy who was 
born in January of the year I was born, 
and he believed we were, therefore, 
the same age, whereas I insisted, to the 
contrary, that I was as good as a year 
younger. Factor in this ridiculous turn 

of the century, and my pathetic lack of 
math skills, and I can’t figure my age 
without a calculator. Have you seen 
the t-shirt that reads, “I’m an English 
major. You do the math”? That’s me.

Please copy the following sentence: 
Good Citizens Always Wear Stout 
Shoes. Please read the sentence again 
and try to remember it. (Okaaaaay.) 
Who is the Prime Minister? WHAT?? 
Something tells me this is a British test. 
I could be in trouble here. However, 
I’m a citizen of the world. So, ahem: 
Gordon Brown. Do I get extra points?

In what year did the 1st World War 
start? 1914. Definitely a British test. 
They will remember this because 
they got bombed. We fought in that 
war, but it was “Over  There.” There’s 
nothing like carpet bombing of your 
own country to burn a fact into your 
brain. (My husband now nudges me 
and says, “They didn’t get bombed in 
WWI.” And that song was from WWII. 
Oh, never mind.)

Then there’s a bunch of math, which 
they call “sums.” Forget it. If I can’t 
do it now, I can’t do it when my mind 
turns to mush. 

Please list four creatures beginning 
with “s,” e.g. “shark.” Okay. Okay. Um. 
It took me and my husband, holders of 
three masters’ and one doctorate be-
tween us, five minutes to come up with 
squirrel, sparrow, squid, and shrimp. 
Why is a carrot like a potato? Because 
my mother always served them with 
pot roast. Why is a lion like a wolf? Be-
cause they are wild animals.

Then you have to identify the parts of 
a man’s shirt in a picture, which I can’t 
show you, but it’s stuff like a tie, lapels, 
button, pocket, etc. Please join the 

circles together to form a letter (ignore 
the squares). Again, I can’t show you 
this one, but trust me, it’s easy if you 
have your wits about you. 
Please draw a clock face, put the num-
bers 1 – 12 and place the hands at 
9:20. This is one of those tasks, I find, 
that if you think about it too hard, you 
may not be able to complete. Because 
there is no 20 on an analog clock. So 
be forewarned – keep using analog 
clocks, or some doctor will make you 
do this someday, and you’ll be sunk.

And finally: Without turning back the 
page, please write down the sentence 
you copied earlier. You know, about 
what good citizens wear. Come on! 
You can do it! It’s very British sound-
ing.

I can’t say how I did, because I had a 

massive headache when I tried it and 
I also had help from my husband and 
then my daughter, and we were all 
making fun of the whole thing, even 
though it is, at heart, a deadly serious 
thing. My own mother had Alzheim-
er’s, and I sat in a doctor’s office with 
her while she struggled to complete a 
similar test. 

My only consolation is that any wit-
lessness I might display as I embark 
on my experiment with yet another 
medication to whip these headaches 
into submission is simply a side effect 
and not anything more sinister. In the 
meantime, I’m cramming for my test. I 
need more “S” animals in my memory 
box, for one thing. Seal! Shrew! Spi-
der! Skunk! Swallow-tailed butterfly!

Pam Kress-Dunn
pam2617@yahoo.com
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Test Your Memory!
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Mindframe Theaters • 555 JFK Road 
563-582-4971 • MindframeTheaters.com 

Kerasotes Star 14 • 2835 NW Arterial 
563-582-7827 • www.kerasotes.com

Millennium Cinema
151 Millennium Drive, Platteville, WI
1-877-280-0211• plattevillemovies.com

Avalon Cinema • 95 E Main St. Platteville, WI 
608-348-5006 * plattevillemovies.com

Days before production was sched-
uled to begin, Sony Pictures has 
dropped plans for the $50+ million 
Steven Soderbergh-directed Brad 
Pitt-starrer “Moneyball,” based on 
the book of the same name about 

longtime Oakland A’s GM Billy Beane The move 
came after Sony chief Amy Pascal apparently read 
the final draft delivered last week by Steve Zaillian 
and Steven Soderbergh and found it very different 
from the earlier scripts she championed.

We noted in this space in the previ-
ous issue of 365ink that plans were 
moving ahead, at least on writer 
Kevin Williamson’s end, for an en-
tirely new trilogy of movies in the 
Scream horror franchise. However, 

plans have hit a snag according to Williamson’s 
Twitter account, wherein he recently said that star 
Neve Campbell was flat-out refusing to appear.

Up-and-coming British actress Car-
ey Mulligan, recently seen in TV’s 
Doctor Who, has joined the cast of 
the upcoming sequel to Wall Street, 
Money Never Sleeps. Mulligan will 
play the daughter of the recently pa-

roled Gordon Gekko (Michael Douglas), who just 
finished an eleven-year stint in prison. Oliver Stone 
returns to direct the film.

Sean Penn, who had been connect-
ed to the Farrelly Brothers’ upcom-
ing Three Stooges film, has dropped 
out (reportedly to enter drug rehab), 
leaving the project in limbo. Penn 
was to play Larry alongside Jim Car-

rey (Curly) and Benicio Del Toro (Moe), leaving the 
Farrellys with the question of re-casting the role, 
waiting for Penn, or dropping it altogether.

BUZZTH
E

Rotten Tomatoes collects the thoughts of dozens of movie reviewers 
across the country and averages their scores into a fresh or rotten 
rating. If a movie gets 60% or higher positive reviews, it is FRESH!

www.rottentomatoes.com

NOW PLAYING:
The Hangover . . . . . 77% Fresh

Wolverine . . . . . 36% Rotten

Land of the Lost . . . . . .29% Rotten

Star Trek. . . .. . . . . . . . 96% Fresh

Angels & Demons . . 33% Rotten

Night at Museum 44% Rotten

My Life in Ruins . . 36% Rotten

Terminator Salvation .  35% Rotten  

Dance Flick . . . . . . . . 24% Rotten

Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen
The noble, heroic Autobots and the 
military have been waging a secret war 
against the Decepticons. As more of 
the giant robots continue to resurface, 
though, it becomes apparent the Trans-

formers have been part of Earth’s history for longer than 
they’d led mankind to believe. Sam’s refusal to help the 
Autobots anymore will have harsh consequences for 
himself, the Autobots and possibly the entire world. The 
Decepticons’ fallen leader, Megatron, has been resur-
rected and brings with him an ancient and terrifying 
evil from the Transformers’ own history.

My Sister’s Keeper (June 26)
Conceived by means of in vitro fertiliza-
tion, Anna Fitzgerald was brought into 
the world to be a genetic match for her 
older sister, Kate, who suffers from acute 
leukemia. But when she turns 13 and 

Kate goes into renal failure, needing Anna’s kidney, 
Anna sues her parents for medical emancipation.

Chéri (June 26)
Lea contemplates retirement from her 
renowned stature as Paris’s most en-
vied seductress to the rich and famous. 
Her plans are cut short when she is ap-
proached by a former courtesan and 

arch rival, who encourages Lea to teach her disaf-
fected 19 year-old son a thing or two about women. 
The resulting escapades involve power struggles over 
sex, money, age and society -- and unexpectedly, love 
itself -- as a boy who refuses to grow up collides with a 
woman who realizes she cannot stay young forever. 

Public Enemies (July 1)
No one could stop John Dillinger and his 
gang. No jail could hold him. His charm 
and audacious jailbreaks endeared him 
to almost everyone -- from his girlfriend 
Billie Frechette to an American public 

who had no sympathy for the banks that had plunged 
the country into the Depression. But while the adven-
tures of Dillinger’ gang thrilled many, J. Edgar Hoover 
made Dillinger America’s first Public Enemy Number 
One and sent in Melvin Purvis, the dashing “Clark Ga-
ble of the FBI.”

Much has been written about Michael Bay’s first 
Transformers movie effort in 2007; some found it 
full of sound and fury, signifying nothing; some 
found it solidly entertaining; some found it odd 
that a 2-hour movie about giant robots blowing the 
stuffing out of each other actually only had the ro-
bots on-screen for a little over 20 minutes. At 365, 
we kind of fell into all those camps at the same 
time. While we all agreed that Transformers was 
a pretty fun ride if you just shut your brain off and 
tried extremely hard not to put anything together 
in any logical sense. I mean, c’mon, giant robots. 

There was plenty of 
service paid to fans of 
the old cartoons from 
the ‘80s, down to 
Peter Cullen voicing 
Optimus Prime. But 
there’s no denying 
that the movie was 
bogged down by hor-
rible attempts at hu-
mor, boring subplots 
that went nowhere 
(Australian hackers, 
anyone?) and some 
questionable racial 
stereotypes.

From what we can gather, based on previews, word 
of mouth from early screenings (the movie’s been 
out in England for a week already) and the like, 
it seems as though Transformers: Revenge of the 
Fallen is more of the same, on all counts. It’s still a 
movie about giant robots blowing the stuffing out 
of each other, it’s still got far too little time for said 
robots, the humor is questionable and there are, 
again, some odd racially stereotypical characters (a 
pair of twin Autobots are the ones generating the 
biggest criticism). I suppose it’s to be expected from 
the writing team of Alex Kurtzman and Bob Orci, 
who penned the original film, Mission: Impossible 
3, last year’s Eagle Eye and this year’s Star Trek -- 
they’re pretty good at giving the fans what they 
want ... and if you go in with an open mind, you’ll 
probably still have a lot of fun. See you there.

A Preview of Transformers: Revenge of the 
Fallen (by Tim Brechlin)
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BUZZ

Transformers 2
(PG13) 

11:00, 1:45, 4:35, 7:25, 10:10

 
Up

(PG)
11:15, 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:25, 9:30

The 
Hangover
(R)
11:30, 1:30, 3:35, 5:35, 7:40, 9:45

The Brothers Bloom
(PG13)

11:25, 2:05, 4:25, 7:10, 9:30

My Sister’s
Keeper
(PG13)

11:35, 1:55, 4:10, 6:45, 9:00

Year One
(PG13) 

12:00, 2:15, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

OPENING ON JULY 1
Public Enemies, Ice Age 3,

Sugar (Filmed in Davenport)

MINDFRAMETHEATERS.COM

Hotline: 563.582.4971
555 John F Kennedy Rd - Behind Kennedy Mall

SHOWTIMES 6/26-7/1

Longtime readers of 365ink might re-
member a few years back when we 
featured singer/songwriter Jon Auer 
on the cover of our third issue.  Possi-
bly best known for his work in ‘90s al-
ternative power pop group The Posies, 
not to mention touring and recording 
with a reunited version of the influen-
tial Big Star, Auer was at the time pro-
moting his 2006 solo release Songs 
From The Year Of Our Demise, which 
went on to be a critical favorite and a 
top album pick by NPR that year.  

Thanks to friend and area artist Tom 
Metcalf, Auer added a show at Isa-
bella’s to his short American tour that 
spring, which mostly consisted of cit-
ies like Nashville, New York, Chicago, 
San Francisco and L.A.  Anyone lucky 
enough to attend that local show was 
rewarded with an incredible, intimate 
performance by Auer.  It was the kind 
of show that one might think could 
never happen again. 

Well, apparently lightning can strike 
twice.  Thanks again to our friend Mr. 

Metcalf, the Silver Dollar recently 
announced that Jon Auer will make 
a special appearance at the Cantina, 
Thursday, July 9.  Those who missed 
his previous show might want to get 
there early as anyone who witnessed 
it will surely be there on the ninth.  

Also performing at the Silver Dollar 
Cantina:

Audiostrobelight
Friday, June 26
Virginia Beach-based Audiostrobe-
light brings their hybrid version of 
pop-punk to the Dollar on June 26.  
With synth and electric violin and 
mandolin on top of the usual rock 
rhythm section Audiostrobelight adds 
an extra layer to their high-energy 
show. 

Maudlin with special guest Little 
Man
Saturday, June 27
St. Paul trio Maudlin make their Dollar 
debut Saturday, June 27, with special 
guests Little Man.  Drawing influence 
from some of the best indie bands of 
the ‘90s (The Pixies, The Breeders, 
Pedro The Lion), Maudlin crafts origi-
nal rock with sweet power pop vocal 
harmonies of bass player David and 
guitar wielding Pricilla.  Fans of the 
aforementioned bands or Twin Cities 
pals The Melismatics should check 
out Maudlin.  Also performing will be 
St. Paul  trio Little Man.  

Big Bang Theory, with Permashine
Friday, July 10
Kicking off a weekend that recalls the 
heyday of the “old school” days of the 
Silver Dollar is Big Bang Theory.  Orig-
inally based in Milwaukee, the funky 
groove rock band was based around 
frontman, singer and songwriter Billy 
Staff and guitarist Charles Cicirello.  
Big Band Theory toured the country, 
building a following based on their 

strong recordings and energetic live 
show The band is back in the Midwest 
for shows after spending time work-
ing in Los Angeles. Joining Big Band 
Theory will be Southern California-
based Permashine, a funky, hip-hop 
inflected groove machine that sounds 
a little like Everlast co-writing with G-
Love backed by a Southern California 
band.  

House of Large Sizes
Saturday, July 11
Rounding out the weekend is the 
long-anticipated return of House of 
Large Sizes.  The last time the Cedar 
Falls trio performed in Dubuque was 
October 2003 (and the last time they 
played the Dollar was more than two 
years before that!)  About a month 
after the 2003 show, in a review of 
the House of Large Sizes EP Portfolio 
I described the band and their local 
following thusly:  

“For the uninitiated, the House 
of Large Sizes (aka HOLS or “the 
House”) made regular appearances to 
jam-packed crowds at the Silver Dol-
lar Cantina before shifting founda-
tions and fire forced Dubuque’s most 
cutting-edge music venue to close.  
The trio’s tight, aggressive mix of mas-
sive riff-rock and Midwestern post-
punk always incited equal parts head 
banging and pogo dancing.”  

Yeah, that’s about right.  In fact, the 
first time I ever went to the Silver Dol-
lar was to see the House of Large Siz-
es.  The bar was so full they wouldn’t 
let me in until someone else left, until 
then owner Steve saw me standing 
outside the big window with the fish 
flies (it was June, I guess) took pity on 
me and told the door person to let me 
in.  I don’t think I ever missed a HOLS 
show at the Dollar after that.  I know 
I’m not alone in my excitement for this 
show.  I’ll see you all at the show. 
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Lizards on the Loose, Open
Museum & Aquarium

The Colts Drum & Bugle Corps hosts 
Music on the March, their annual drum 
& bugle corps performance and competi-
tion Tuesday, June 30 from 6:30 p.m. at 
Senior High School’s Dalzell Field.  The 
event brings “the excitement, power and 
pageantry of world-class drum corps to 
Dubuque” and this year will feature six of 
the top fifteen touring groups in the world 
including the 2008 Drum Corps Interna-
tional world champions, Rockford, Illi-
nois’ Phantom Regiment.  

In all, the competition will feature nine 
drum corps, with over 1,200 perform-
ers. In addition to the Phantom Regiment, 
other competing drum corps include The 
Cavaliers from Rosemont, Illinois (Drum 
Corps International 3rd place winners); 
the Blue Stars from LaCrosse, Wisconsin  
(DCI 8th place winners); the Madison 
Scouts from Madison, Wisconsin (DCI 
12th place winners); Dubuque’s Colts 
(DCI 14th place winners); Spirit from 
Jacksonville, Alabama  (DCI 15th place 
winners); the Racine Scouts from Racine, 
Wisconsin; the Pioneers from Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin; and the Colt Cadets from 
Dubuque.  

Advance tickets for the event range from 
$12 General Admission to $36 VIP Re-
served seating are now available on the 
Colts web site, or at all Dupaco Credit 
Union locations, all East Dubuque Sav-
ings Bank locations, Kephart’s Music Cen-
ter on Highway 20 West, and at the Colts 
Center at 1101 Central Avenue.  

Tickets, with the exception of VIP Re-
served, are also available at the gate, rang-
ing from $15 General Admission to $25 
Premium Reserved seats.  Discounts ($2 
off any ticket) are available for students or 
seniors.  In addition, group ticket prices 
are available for groups of ten or more.  
Those wishing to attend might want to re-
serve tickets now as the Colts expect over 
2,500 spectators to attend the event. 

Of course the Colts Drum & Bugle Corp 
will also be performing at the Dubuque 
Symphony Orchestra Independence Pops 
Saturday, June 27.  Drum Corp enthusiasts 
should mark their calendars for Friday, 
July 31 Music On the March 2, presented 
by the Colt Cadets. For more information, 
call 563-582-4872 or visit the Colts web 
site at http://www.colts.org.
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MY FAVORITE DUCK, PERSONALLY, WAS ALWAYS DAFFY

JUNE 25-JULY 8

Camp Albrecht Acres hosts a Duck Race 
and Fireworks Spectacular fundraising 
event, Sunday, June 28.  Gates for the 
event open at 5:00 p.m. with the Duck 
Race at 7:30 p.m.  Fireworks are set to 
begin at dusk.  

For those not familiar with a “duck 

race,” participants “adopt” three-inch 
rubber ducks for $5 each or five ducks 
for $20.  Approximately 1,000 of the lit-
tle rubber duckies are then placed in the 
pond at the camp. The Sherrill Fire De-
partment next turns on large fans to pro-
vide the wind to move the ducks across 
the pond.  The first five to reach the 
finish line make their adopted parents 
eligible for a variety of prize packages 
including a GPS device, three nights at 
the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Chicago, a 
gas grill with accessories, a microwave 
oven, a rocking chair, a quilt rack, and 
tickets to Adventureland.  

Proceeds of the event benefit Camp 
Albrecht Acres, of course, serving spe-
cial needs people of all ages.  Albrecht 
Acres refuses no campers because of 
financial limitations, so fundraising is 
especially important.  

Admission to the event is just $4 per 
person, with kids 12 and under free. 
Food and drink will be available for 
purchase.  Camp Albrecht Acres is lo-
cated at 14837 Sherrill Road in Sherrill, 
Iowa.  For more information, call 563-
552-1771 or visit http://www.albrechta-
cres.org/.



Saturday, June 27

Boys’ Night Out
Airline Inn, 7 - 11 PM

Mary Mabusth
Stone Cliff, 7 - 11 PM

Jeff Ward
Irish Cottage, 8 PM - 12 AM

HALF-FAST
YardArm, 8 PM - 12 AM

Denny Garcia
Cornerstone, 8 PM - 12 AM

Blue Island Tribe
180 Main, 9 PM

Bellinia
Mystique, 9 PM - 1 AM

Sid V/Human Resources
The Hub, 9 PM - 1 AM

Richter Scale 5.0
Softtails, 9 PM - 1 AM

Menace
Courtside, 9 PM - 1 AM

Saturday, June 27

Maudlin
Silver Dollar, 9 PM - 1 AM

Outta Control
New Diggings, 9 PM - 1 AM

Johnny Trash
Sandy Hook, 9:30PM -1:30 AM

Get-Rites
Monk’s, 10 PM

Sunday, June 28

Rain Dogs
New Diggings, 3:30 - 7:30 PM

Mississippi Man
Kalmes’ Hilltop, 3:30 - 7:30 PM

Ragged Glory Reunion
Cornerstone, 4 - 8 PM

Impulse Band
Catfish Charlie’s, 4 - 7 PM

One Hat Band
Park Farm, 5 - 8 PM

Jabberbox
E. Dubuque Fireworks, 6 PM

Laura / Longhairs
Sandy Hook, 7 - 11 PM

Tuesday, June 30

Jobless
Cornerstone, 6 - 9 PM

Thursday, June 25

Green Tea
Irish Cottage, 7:30 PM

Tribe of Three
Cornerstone, 8 PM

Dueling Pianos
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Randy Droessler
L.May, 5:30 - 8 PM

Friday, June 26

365 Lunchtime Jam
Town Clock, 11:30 AM - 1 PM

Massey Road
Courtside, 5 PM

Shaun Cavanaugh
L.May, 7:30 - 9:30 PM

Rosalie Morgan
TAIKO, 7 - 11 PM

Friday, June 26

Jill Duggan
Stone Cliff, 7 - 11 PM

Menace
Bellevue Dam, 7 - 11 PM

Jeff Ward
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Artie & the Pink Catillacs
Driving Range, 8 PM - 12 AM

Castaways
YardArm, 8 PM - 12 AM

Friday, June 26

Saving Abel
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Horsin’ Around
Dagwood’s, 8 PM - 12 AM

Nothin’ but Dylan
Cornerstone, 8 PM

Dert Tones
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Taste Like Chicken
Sandy Hook, 9 PM - 1 AM

Audiostrobelight
Silver Dollar, 9 PM - 1 AM

Saturday, June 27

Massey Road
Bent Prop, 3 - 7 PM

Rosalie Morgan
TAIKO, 7 - 11 PM

Take 2
Elks Club, 7 - 11 PM

LIVEMUSIC
C A L E N D A R



180 Main Restaurant & Pub
180 Main Street, Dubuque • 563-584-1702 • 180main.com

Ace’s Place
107 Main St W. Epworth, IA • 563-876-9068

Anton’s Saloon
New Diggings, Wisconsin • 608-965-4881

Bricktown
299 Main Street, Dubuque •563-582-0608 • bricktowndubuque.com

Catfish Charlie’s
1630 E. 16th St, Dubuque • 563-582-8600 • catfishcharliesonline.com

Cornerstone
125 N. Main Street, Galena • 815-776-0700

Courtside
2095 Holliday Drive, Dubuque • 563-583-0574

Dagwood’s
231 First Ave. W. Cascade, IA • (563) 852-3378

Denny’s Lux Club
3050 Asbury, Rd. •(563) 557-0880

Diamond Jo Casino
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-2100  • diamondjo.com

Dino’s Backside (The Other Side)
68 Sinsinawa East Dubuque  •(815) 747-9049

Dirty Ernie’s
201 1st St NE, Farley, IA  • 563-744-4653

Dog House Lounge
1646 Asbury, Dubuque • (563) 556-7611

Doolittle’s Cuba City
112 S. Main. Cuba City, WI • 608-744-2404

Doolittle’s Lancaster
135 S. Jefferson St., Lancaster, WI • 608-723-7676

Dubuque Driving Range (Highway 52)
John Deere Road, Dubuque • 563-556-5420 

Eagles Club
1175 Century Drive, Dubuque • (563) 582-6498

Eichman’s Grenada Tap
11941 Route 52 North, Dubuque • 563-552-2494

Five Flags Civic Center
405 Main Street • 563-589-4254 Tix: 563-557-8497

Gin Rickeys
1447 Central Ave, Dubuque •563-583-0063 • myspace.com/ginrickeys

Gobbie’s
219 N Main St, Galena IL• 815-777-0243

Grand Harbor Resort
350 Bell Street, Dubuque • 563-690-4000 • grandharborresort.com

Grape Escape
233 S. Main St., Galena, IL • 815.776.WINE
grapeescapegalena.com

The Hub
253 Main St., Dubuque •563-556-5782
myspace.com/thehubdbq

Irish Cottage
9853 US Hwy 20, Galena, Illinois • 815.776.0707
theirishcottageboutiquehotel.com

Jumpers Bar & Grill
2600 Dodge, Dubuque • 563-556-6100 • myspace.com/jumpersdbq

Knicker’s Saloon
2186 Central Ave., Dubuque • 563-583-5044

M-Studios
223 Diagonal Street, Galena, IL • 815-777-6463 •m-studios.org

Mississippi Moon Bar
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-2100 • diamondjo.com

Monk’s Coffee Shop
373 Bluff St, Dubuque • 563.585-0919

Mooney Hollow Barn
12471 Highway 52 S. Green Island, IA
(563) 682-7927 / (563) 580-9494

Murph’s South End
55 Locust St. Dubuque • Phone 563-556-9896

Mystique Casino
1855 Greyhound park Road • 563-582-3647
www.mystiquedbq.com

New Diggings
2944 County Road W, New Diggings, WI
608-965-3231 • newdiggs.com

Noonan’s North
917 Main St. Holy Cross, IA  • 563-870-2235

Perfect Pint /Steve’s Pizza
15 E. Main St., Platteville, WI • 608-348-3136

Pit Stop
17522 S John Deere Rd, Dubuque • 563-582-0221

Sandy Hook Tavern
3868 Badger Rd. Hazel Green, WI • 608-748-4728

Silver Dollar Cantina
342 Main Street, Dubuque, 563-556-4558

Softtails
10638 Key West Drive, Key West, IA • 563-582-0069

Star Restaurant and Ultra Lounge (2nd Floor)
600 Star Brewery Drive, Port of Dubuque •  
563.556.4800  www.dbqstar.com

Stone Cliff Winery
600 Star Brewery Dr., Port of Dubuque • 563.583.6100 
• stonecliffwinery.com

Sublime
3203 Jackson St., Dubuque • 563-582-4776

Thums Up Pub & Grill
3670 County Road HHH, Kieler, WI  • 608-568-3118

The Yardarm
Dubuque Marina, Near Hawthorne • 563-582-3653

If you feature live entertainment and would like to be 
included in our Venue Finder, please drop us a line...
info@dubuque365.com or 563-588-4365.

LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
VENUE FINDER

Dobie Maxwell
Mystique Casino
June 26 / 27, 8 p.m.
As seen on the Oprah Winfrey 
Show. His slick style of ranting has 
created a huge fanbase across the 
nation.

Kevin Williams
Diamond Jo Casino
Wednesday, July 1, 8 p.m.
Williams is becoming one of the 
most creative and brightest come-
dians, His humor is best described 
as “in your face silliness!”

Maria Bamford
Diamond Jo Casino
July 8, 8 p.m.
Fellow comic Patton Oswalt has 
called her one of the most creative 
and original comics working to-
day, along with Brian Regan. 

Wednesday, July 1

Roy Schroedl
Cornerstone, 7 PM - 12 AM

Laughing Moon Comedy
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Thursday, July 2

Dueling Pianos
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Shawn Healy
Cornerstone, 8 PM

Friday, July 3

Tom Nauman
Stone Cliff, 7 - 11 PM

Dani Lynn Howe
Mystique, 7 - 11 PM

Paul McHugh 
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Hard Salami
YardArm, 8 PM - 12 AM

Rob Martin
Cornerstone, 8 PM

Massey Road
The Wharf, 9 PM - 1 AM

Dert Tones
Sandy Hook, 10 PM - 2 AM 

Strange Arrangement
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Saturday, July 4

Ken Wheaton
Cornerstone, 4 - 8 PM

Paul McHugh
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Richter Scale 5.0
Gooch’s, 8 PM - 12 AM

Joe Steil
Mystique, 8 PM - 12 AM

Menace
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Taste Like Chicken
YardArm, 9 PM - 1 AM

Horsin’ Around
Catfish Charlie’s, 9 PM 

The Scavengers
Cornerstone, 9 PM

Paperchase/Old Panther
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Dert Tones
Sandy Hook, 10 PM - 2 AM

Sunday, July 5

Fever River String Band
New Diggings, 3:30-7:30 PM

Kevin Beck/Johnnie Walker
Park Farm, 5 - 8 PM

Friday, July 10

Mighty Short Bus
Sandy Hook, 7 PM

Gareth Woods
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Castaways
YardArm, 8 PM - 12 AM

Bonkerz Comedy
Mystique, 8 PM

John Moran
Cornerstone, 8 PM - 12 AM

Ken Wheaton
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 12 AM

Taste Like Chicken
Catfish Charlie’s, 9PM-1 AM

Jim the Mule
180 Main, 9 PM

Big Bang Theory
Silver Dollar, 9 PM - 1 AM

Sunday, July 5

Johnny Rocker
Sandy Hook, 7 - 11 PM

Anniversary Party
Cornerstone, 8 PM

Wednesday, July 8

Laughing Moon Comedy
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Denny Garcia
Monk’s, 8 PM - 12 AM

Thursday, July 9

The Legends
P’ville Park, 6 - 8 PM

BlackBloom
Cornerstone, 8 PM - 12 AM

Dueling Pianos
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Friday, July 10

365 Lunchtime Jam
Town Clock, 11:30 AM-1 PM



THREE CHEERS TO CORNERSTONE ON ITS ANNIVERSARY!
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The old adage “time flies when you’re 
having fun” is certainly true in the case 
of Galena nightspot The Cornerstone.  
While it might be hard for fans of The 
Cornerstone to believe the Main Street 
venue has been open for an entire year, 
most would agree it certainly has been a 
fun one.  To celebrate the First Anniver-
sary, which falls on Tuesday, June 30, the 
Cornerstone will host live music perfor-
mances for an incredible eleven continu-
ous days.  Beginning Thursday, June 25, 
the party continues through Sunday, July 
5, with over 30 different musicians per-
forming. See the accompanying schedule 
for performers and dates.  

The actual anniversary on Tuesday, June 
30, will be a big celebration, Cornerstone-
style, with door prizes (if anyone remem-
bers the Mardi Gras party, you know what 
we are talking about) and live music by 
Jobless.  A new duo, Jobless performs a 
unique style of original music on cello 
and acoustic guitar.  The Sunday, July 5, 
performer(s) is a secret “surprise” band to 
be announced later.  

Owner Lehn DuHack opened The Cor-
nerstone to offer an alternative to existing 
Galena businesses.  A popular tourist des-
tination, Galena has long been known for 
great shopping and restaurants, but not so 
much for its nightlife.  

“I decided to open The Cornerstone due 
to the lack of entertainment for the lo-
cals and tourists,” reports DuHack. “Of-
ten I would be asked by people visiting 
Galena what there was to do during the 
evening. The usual reply was drink or go 
to sleep.” 

Existing nightspots would host entertain-
ment occasionally, but it was inconsis-

tent, with live music, karaoke or a DJ one 
week and nothing the next.  

“I wanted something that would help the 
local music scene to continue expanding 
by supporting local musicians and new 
talent from the area,” explains DuHack.  
“I wanted to create an establishment that 
was always consistent, with three days a 
week of live music, at least.”   

That commitment to live music is one 
DuHack has maintained through the first 
year of The Cornerstone’s existence.  Even 
without entertainment, The Cornerstone 
is a great place for Galena residents and 
tourists alike to gather in a relaxed social 
atmosphere without the distractions of a 
big screen TV or a restaurant wait staff.  
While everyone is welcome, drink prices 
are set at a level accessible to working 
Galena residents, not what Chicago tour-
ists are willing to pay.  

“I also wanted to have a place that music 
and conversation was more important to 
what is on TV,” adds DuHack.  “Every bar 
in Galena was a restaurant as well and 

Continued on Page 21.



DO NOT FEED THE PLANT. IT EATS BABIES

DEC 27 - JAN 9
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Audrey II, everyone’s favorite talking, 
carnivorous plant is back!  That’s right, 
the Grand Opera House presents the 
award-winning musical Little Shop of 
Horrors this summer, opening June 25 
and running through July 25.  

The play, based on a campy1960 Rog-
er Corman horror movie, tells the story 
of a dorky, down-and-out skid row flo-
ral assistant named Seymour who is 
secretly in love with his coworker, the 
stylish Audrey.  To make matters worse, 
Audrey is dating an abusive, sadistic 
dentist.  Things begin to change when 
Seymour finds an exotic plant, which 
he names Audrey II, but it turns out the 
plant is not near as sweet as his would-
be girlfriend as it has a strange craving 
for human blood. “Feed me, Seymour!” 
the plant shrieks.

Once fed, Audrey II grows larger and 
more demanding.  But will the plant’s 
menacing hunger provide greater 
threat or opportunity?  And how will 
he continue to feed it?  One thing’s for 
sure: with a campy story, a bunch of 
fun songs in the style of ‘60s rock-n-
roll and doo-wop, and one very large 

talking plant, Little Shop of Horrors 
promises to be a summer hit for the 
Grand.  

To make sure everyone has an oppor-
tunity to see the play, which will run 
for a month from late June to late July, 
the Grand has just announced “an 
economy busting deal.”  All perfor-
mances of Little Shop of Horrors will 
offer two-for-the-price-of-one ticket 
prices.  Two adult tickets will be just 
$18.  Tickets for children 12 and under 
will be two for $12. Now you REALLY 
have no excuse to not check out this 
classic musical. Just don’t start eyeball-
ing your plants with an odd look after 
you see it ... you just never know when 
they might decide to get a little feisty. 
Or hungry. 

Performances are scheduled for June 
25, 26, 27, and 28, and July 1, 2, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, and 25.  
All shows are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
except for Sunday matinees at 2:00 
p.m.  For more information, visit http://
www.thegrandoperahouse.com. To 
reserve tickets, call the Grand Opera 
House box office at (563) 588-1305. 



“The Role of Transportation in Climate 
Change”
By Mayor Roy D. Buol

The U.S. Conference of Mayors Transpor-
tation and Communication Chair told a 
Senate panel this past spring, “This na-
tion cannot deal with our energy and cli-
mate challenges without confronting the 
transportation sector.”  The transportation 
sector has played a significant part in 
growing the nation’s energy dependency 
on foreign energy supplies, principally 
petroleum, and in contributing to higher 
oil prices and other energy price increas-
es.  In 2007, 69% of the nation’s total 
petroleum products were consumed in 
the transportation sector, with petroleum 
products powering more than 98% of the 
nation’s transportation mobility.  

To become more energy efficient, less 
reliant on foreign oil, and more environ-
mentally sensitive, we must rebuild and 
modernize our nation’s transportation in-
frastructure in ways that confront our en-
ergy and climate challenges, beginning at 
the local level.  Bringing our public trans-
portation (bus and rail) assets to a state 
of good repair and building new systems 
is essential to meeting future sustainable 
mobility needs in our nation’s cities and 
their metro areas.  Investment decisions 
connect land use, economic develop-
ment, energy and environmental factors.

The Federal Highway Administration re-
ports that climate change will impact 
transportation systems in a variety of 

ways, and differently in each region.  The 
FHA offers a few primary ways to reduce 
GHG emissions from transportation:
Traffic flow improvements can be 
achieved through intelligent transporta-
tion systems, route optimization, conges-
tion pricing, and enhanced intermodal 
links and system connectivity (the latter 
being a part of the City’s long range plan-
ning).  
Implementing land use strategies that 
help to concentrate development can 
lessen the need to drive (part of the plan-
ning underway for the Millwork Ware-
house District in Downtown Dubuque).
Transitioning to lower GHG fuels such as 
biodiesel and natural gas will emit fewer 
GHG’s over their lifecycle, from produc-
tion to final use (currently in process at 
the City level).

Currently, the Council and City staff are 
engaged in a comprehensive transit study.  
According to the City’s Economic Devel-
opment Director, David Heiar, the City’s 
current fleet was designed for a transit 
model that may have been functional in 
the 60’s and 70’s, but no longer meets the 
City’s needs.  To be a sustainable com-
munity, Dubuque’s transit system must 
include realistic service options, and 
marry the critical importance of dedicat-
ed funding for its long term viability, with 
efficiencies that confront our energy and 
climate challenges into the future. 

“When you tug on a single thing in na-
ture, you find it connected to everything 
else.”  John Muir

DID MAYOR BUOL HAVE TO SHAVE HIS HEAD LIKE COLBERT?

JUNE 25-JULY 8
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THIN LIZZY IS STILL TOURING?! AWESOME!

JUNE 25-JULY 8

Tuesdays
Pub Quiz - 180 Main, 8 p.m. - First 3 Tuesdays of the month
Open Jazz Jam - 180 Main (Upper Level), 8 p.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Wednesdays
Laughing Moon Comedy - Diamond Jo Casino, 8 p.m.
WJOD Wild West Wed - (Country Dancing), Fairgrounds, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Denny’s Lux Club, 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Bubblz Karaoke, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Thursdays
Live Music - Robbie Bahr & Laura McDonald, Gobbies, Galena, 9 p.m. -1a.m.
Y-105 Party Zone - Dbq Co. Fairgrounds, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Dueling Pianos - Diamond Jo Casino, 8 p.m.
Open Mic Showcase, Silver Dollar Cantina, 9 p.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Ground Round, 9 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Shannon’s Bar, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Soundwave, Bulldog Billiards,  9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - DJ Brian Imbus, Jumpers, 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Fridays
Live Music - Leonardo Roldan/Romeo Bautista, Los Aztecas, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Sublime, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Champps, 9 p.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Brian Leib’s Essential Entertainment, Aragon Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
DJ Music - Main Event DJ, Gin Rickeys, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Sound Ideas DJ, Timmerman’s Supper Club, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.
DJ Music - DJ Brian Imbus, Jumpers, 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Saturdays
Live Comedy - Arthur House Restaurant, Platteville, 9 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Live Music - Leonardo Roldan/Romeo Bautista, Los Aztecas, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Bubblz Karaoke, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin Hawaiian, George & Dales, (East Dub.) 9p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Starburst Karaoke, w/Dave Winders, Instant Replay, 9 p.m.-1a.m.
DJ Music - Main Event DJ, Gin Rickeys, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Sound Ideas DJ, Timmerman’s Supper Club, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.

Sundays
Open Mic with Sean Kramer (Mississippi Flat Miners), A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Knicker’s Saloon, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Phoenix Entertainment, The Hangout (East Dub.), 9 p.m. - 3 a.m.

If you have updates, additions or corrections to the recurring nightlife 
calendar, please contact 365 with the new information @
 info@dubuque365.com!

Earth, Wind and Fire
Rosemont Theatre, Chicago • June 26

Echoes of Ireland
Barrymore Theatre, Madison • June 26

Better Than Ezra
House of Blues, Chicago • June 27

George Jones
Wisconsin Dells • June 27

Keith Urban
i Wireless Center, Moline • June 28

Jonas Brothers
Rosemont Theatre, Chicago • July 10

Merle Haggard
Wisconsin Dells • July 11

Thin Lizzy
House of Blues, Chicago • July 16

Richard Cheese
House of Blues, Chicago • July 31

The Misfits w/ Juicehead
House of Blues, Chicago • August 9

I felt that a true bar was needed in town. I 
wanted affordable prices, no cover charges, 
and an atmosphere that was nice but casual 
enough that everyone could enjoy it.”  

Not everyone believed in DuHack’s vision.  

“I was told I wouldn’t be able to make it 
through the winter with three nights of en-
tertainment or without serving any food,” he 
says, “but here I am one year later kicking 
out three or more nights every week and you 
still don’t have to wait for a drink while the 
bartender looks for more ketchup.”  And 
that is worth celebrating.  

The Cornerstone is located at 125 North 
Main Street in Galena.  Lehn would like to 

thank “all the musicians that helped support 
us, by playing fantastic music, especially 
Scott Waterhouse, Brandon Golden, Shawn 
Healy, Denny Garcia, Roy Schroedl, Andrew 
Houy, A.J. Steil, Johnny Rocker, and most 
of all Jimmy Berg and all the guys he plays 
with.”  

The Cornerstone
Anniversary Entertainment Schedule

Thursday, June 25 – Tribe of Three, 9:00-
12:30 
Friday, June 26 – Nothin’ But Dylan, 8:30-
11:30 
Saturday, June 27 – Denny Garcia, 8:00-
12:00 
Sunday, June 28 – Mama Bird (A.J. Steil 
band) / Ragged Glory reunion, 4:00-8:00
Monday, June 29 – Andrew Houy & Friends, 
from 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, June 30 – Jobless, 6:00-9:00
Wednesday, July 1 – Open Mic hosted by 
The Dertones, 8:00-12:00
Thursday, July 2 – Shawn Healy & Friends, 
9:00-12:00
Friday, July 3 – Rob Martin Jazz Quartet, 
8:00-12:00 
Saturday, July 4 – Ken Wheaton, 4:00-8:00, 
The Scavengers, 9:30-12:30 
Sunday, July 5 – TBA (secret surprise band), 
from 1:00

Continued from Page 18.



It’s official! I’ve run out of nice things 
to say about Michael Connelly. At this 
point I sound to myself like a stutter-
ing parrot when it comes to extolling 
the virtues of Mr. Connelly’s novels. 
His new book, The Scarecrow, is his 
21st and I have to be honest and admit 
that I’ve read them all and there isn’t 
a stinko among them. Every now and 
then a writer comes up with a medio-
cre or downright bad book, not Con-
nelly. As far as crime/detective fiction 
goes no one currently writing comes 
within a light year of Michael Con-
nelly. The quality of his writing, plots, 
and characters are top-notch. I can’t 
put them down.

Mr. Connelly started his career writing 
about an LA detective named Hierony-
mus “Harry” Bosch. This guy is so real 
sometimes I think Connelly attached 
himself to an existing detective and 
just wrote down everything he did. 
Connelly has two other characters that 
are far different from Harry Bosch but 
are just as interesting. One is a law-
yer and half-brother to Bosch named 
Mickey Haller and the other is a news-
paper reporter named Jack McEvoy.

The Scarecrow is a sequel, of sorts, to 
Connelly’s novel The Poet, which was 
published in 1996. It featured both 
McEvoy and FBI agent Rachel Walling. 
They both have appeared separately in 
other Connelly novels but The Scare-
crow marks their return together for 
the for the first time since The Poet.

Connelly is the best because he con-
stantly breathes new life into the 
genre. Yes, The Scarecrow is a murder 
mystery about a serial killer, nowadays 
aren’t they all. But this serial killer is 
extremely original in his devotion and 
uses current technology as an accom-
plice in his crimes. You might say he’s 
gone over to the Dark Side of technol-
ogy. You have never read in real life 
or in fiction about a serial killer quite 
like Wesley Carver, MIT graduate and 
master of the World Wide Web. This 
guy could be monitoring everything 
I’m typing right now on this laptop 
I’m using and I wouldn’t know it until 
he came skulking up behind me with 
that machete and told me right before 

… GAH! Um, I have to change my 
clothes. I’ll be right back.

That’s better, nice and dry.

In great Connelly fashion there are 
twists and turns that you can’t see 
coming and all those little surprises 
grow naturally out of the plot, nothing 
is forced and they keep coming right 
up to the end of the book. At the end 
of The Poet Rachel and Jack are not on 
very good terms and after 10 years of 
not seeing each other they don’t seem 
too keen on working together again 
when they are thrown together in The 
Scarecrow. Things don’t work out in a 
way that’s great for the story, good for 
the characters and maybe fascinating 
for the future. Let’s see, Connelly has 
a newspaper reporter, an FBI agent, an 
LA detective and a very smart Lawyer 
who, at times, squints a little when 
looking at his own ethical behavior. It 
would be great to see all four of them 
interact on a case together.

Michael Connelly has made the jump 
to the internet with this book in a way 
not being used by any other writer in 
the genre. It has been reported that 
“Connelly wrote and produced a pre-
release video of the novel and a series 
of three videos entitled ‘Conflict of 

Interest,’ directed by Terrill Lankford, 
presenting a connection between Ra-
chel Walling and the events of this 
story prior to the start of the book. The 
videos have been posted on YouTube.” 
Here are the links: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=4b1_
wAmjfNw&feature=channel

www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8hX-
vkB_yo&feature=channel 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=TIsohuL
Ne9o&feature=channel

These videos stand on their own and 
it is interesting to see the characters 
in the flesh. The smart thing about the 
vids is that you don’t have to see them 
to get the full impact of the book. I un-
derstand that all of Connelly’s novels 
have been optioned by Hollywood but 
none are in production. These videos 
might be as close as we can get. If Hol-

lywood does produce one of his books 
for the big screen I only hope they 
do as great a job as John Huston did 
adapting Dashiell Hammett’s novel, 
The Maltese Falcon.

Go watch the videos and then buy 
and read the book. You won’t be dis-
appointed because Michael Connelly, 
he’s just the best.

GETTING THAT SECOND BURRITO SEEMED LIKE A GOOD IDEA AT THE TIME
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Priorities

Think for a moment about your aver-
age day. Isn’t it easy to get caught up 
with the tasks to do, responsibilities to 
keep, and promises to fulfill and never 
even consider what matters most to 
you? Whether you realize it or not, the 
activities you spend your time on have 
become your priorities. You are creating 
priorities all of the time, even when you 
are not consciously aware of it. It is easy 
to get so busy with the details of life that 
it becomes hard to focus on the living 
of life. You get up, go to work, come 
home and continue going through the 
motions without really thinking about 
what you spend your time doing. Your 
priorities are what you are spending 
your time on.

Everyone juggles a number of activities 
in the air at all times. They are family, 
work, health, friends, spirit, and educa-
tion. You attempt to get through each 
day without dropping any of them. 
Unfortunately, most people never take 
the time to identify what activities truly 
matter. Until you identify what matters, 
you can never figure out which activi-
ties to keep in the air and which are OK 
to drop. 

Clarifying what matters allows you to 
live life to its fullest. I believe that most 
people want to have a clear sense of 
what matters in life, yet figuring it out 
isn’t an easy task. Discovering your 
priorities is a long-term process that 
changes as you change. Wouldn’t it 

have been cool if we were born with 
a list of our life’s priorities tied around 
the big toe?

Only you can identify your priorities – 
nobody else. You decide what matters to 
you. Don’t spend another day juggling 
whatever activity that comes along. Fig-
ure out your priorities and seek out the 
people, situations and activities that sup-
port them. Stop going with the flow; get 
your priorities set and stick to them. Take 
the time to review and focus on what 
matters most to you. Your priorities are 
what you are spending your time on.

A Good Night’s Sleep

Sometimes in life, there is nothing better 
than a good night’s sleep. When I find 
myself not getting a good night sleep, I can 
usually attribute it to a few simple daytime 
activities. 
1. I had a caffeinated drink after 12:00 
noon. 

2. I didn’t exercise that day.

3. I ate too much right before going to 
bed.

4. I didn’t accomplish something that day 
that will not let me sleep.
When I pay attention to these simple 
daytime habits, I consistently sleep better/

Sign up today for Matt Booth’s Goal Coaching 
Program – Monthly personal goal coaching 
sessions to help you identify and achieve 
your goals. Inquire about a free introductory 
session and be on your way to joining the 
privileged minority of successful people, 
who write, review, and carry their goals. “If 
you don’t have written goals, you’re working 
to achieve someone else’s goals.” Call 563-
773-6288 or email matt@mattbooth.com.

1% Mattitude Improvement Tip
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I first met Kreg Reeder when I arrived 
in Dubuque as a college student in the 
late 1980s, when I was twenty-some-
thing and it seemed to me like Kreg 
was a teenager. Kreg was in a church-
based band called Wise to the World, 
and I would take friends to listen to 
the musical group’s synthesizer-based 
sounds in a coffeehouse downtown on 
Central Avenue.

Since those days, much as changed. 
The building that once housed the cof-
feehouse has burned down, I’ve mar-
ried and spent the last 14 years raising 
a family, and Kreg is now bald but has 
been blessed with five more children 
than I—and two years ago beat me to 
the “grandfather” stage.

I sat down for lunch with my longtime 
friend earlier this month, after learning 
he and his family decided to open a 
shelter for homeless couples and fami-
lies in Dubuque, at the corner of Loras 
and Bluff Streets (412 Loras). One of 
the first things we talked about was the 
good-old days down at Narrow Gate 
Ministries down on Central Avenue.

“Those years were crazy,” he recalled. 
“You know, Narrow Gate was a drop-in 
center, kind of like what we’re opening 
now, but a drop-in center that turned 
into a commune dwelling so we kind 
of lived there. That started my young 
life in a different manner than most 
people would, because I got to see the 
homeless and help out the downtown 
people firsthand by living there among 
them—and actually being one of them. 
That affected my life in many ways. It 
gave me a heart for the poverty culture 
and for the homeless.’

While most of us don’t see much evi-
dence of a homeless population here 
in Dubuque—which has mostly re-
mained insulated from the current na-
tional economic meltdown—Kreg says 
those living on the streets are nonethe-
less here.

“It’s kind of a hidden population, and 
poverty is actually growing quite rap-

idly in Dubuque,” he explains. “There 
are over 100 homeless on the offi-
cial “list” in Dubuque, which usually 
means you can double or triple that 
number with people who won’t regis-
ter or seek help. If you said we have 
200-300 homeless people in our city 
you’d probably be pretty darn close to 
what it really is.”

While there already exist a number of 
centers in Dubuque that cater to home-
less men or women, Kreg says this new 
refuge—tentatively to be called “New 
Hope House” since they’ll be operating 
in conjunction with Hope House just a 
few blocks away on Locust Street—will 
be a bit different.

“We want to get in and assess the need, 
though right now we see a need for 

families and couples,” explains Kreg. 
“You see, when a couple becomes 
homeless they typically have to split, 
with the man going to the men’s shelter 
and the woman going to the women’s 
shelter. We want to be a hospitality 
house for whatever is the greatest need 
at the time. Right now the women’s 
shelters are not full but the men’s shel-
ters are, so we’re probably leaning 
more towards men, young families and 
couples that we’ll eventually take in.”

Kreg is hesitant to blame homeless-
ness on any one particular problem in 
Dubuque, though he recognizes that 
many of the formerly stable, higher-
paying jobs in the city have been elimi-
nated, which might leave fewer jobs for 
those living in poverty.

“There’s no one cause for poverty or 
one cause for homelessness,” says Kreg. 
“That’s why we call it the Hope House, 
because the number-one thing we feel 
people don’t have is hope. If they don’t 
have a hope for tomorrow, then it’s re-
ally hard to WORK for tomorrow, so 
they just go from day to day and don’t 

think about the future. It’s not thinking 
that they’ll need a place for the win-
ter—they’re just thinking they need a 
place to stay TONIGHT.”

I asked Kreg what he would write on 
a postcard if he could send a message 
to every one of the 100-300 homeless 
citizens in Dubuque. Of course, the 
homeless have no home and therefore 
no mailbox, but Kreg has a message for 
them nonetheless: “One thing that hap-
pens with homeless people is they lose 
the ability to see tomorrow and they 
get in a rut,” he says. “We want to help 
them get out of that rut, but it doesn’t 
happen overnight. We’ll bring them in, 
give them a stable place and a commu-
nity to belong to, and as they grow and 
heal from the wounds they have and 
the reason they’re homeless, then they 
can get self-sufficient and move out on 
their own.”

The Hope House is accepting dona-
tions and has a listing on their web-
site—TheHopeHouse.com—of needed 
items as they plan their August 1 grand 
opening of their new facility.

GOTTA RESPECT EVERYTHING THE HOPE HOUSE DOES
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Tips For Healthier Grilling

It may be hot and humid out, but you still 
need to get a meal on the table.   Sum-
mertime grilling is a great oven-free way 
to prepare a meal without heating up the 
kitchen.   However, cooking meat, poul-
try and fish over an open flame with high 
heat can form chemicals that some studies 
have found may increase cancer risk.  The 
most important thing to remember when 
grilling is to avoid fire flare-ups, charring 

or burning the food you are grilling.  There 
are several simple steps you can follow for 
healthier grilling this summer: 

Marinate First
Marinating meat before grilling is one of 
the most effective ways to protect the meat 
from flare-ups and becoming charred, 
which may help reduce the formation of 
possible cancer-causing compounds.  
Marinate meat, poultry or fish for at least 
30 minutes before grilling.
Marinate meat in beer or wine, or other 
acidic products such as lemon juice or vin-
egar, before grilling.   
One-half cup marinade per one pound of 
meat is a good rule of thumb.
All surfaces of the food should come in 
contact with the marinade.

Trim the Fat
Less fat on meat will result in fewer flare-
ups and will help reduce charred meat.
Choose lean cuts of meat from the “loin” 
and “round” for pork and beef; remove the 
skin from poultry.
Trim all visible fat before grilling.

Limit Grill Time
Thick cuts of meat or meat that requires 
longer grilling times can be partially pre-
cooked in the microwave prior to grilling.
Smaller Cuts of Meat
Consider kabobs or 3-ounce portions of 
meat ,which  will cook faster on the grill.

Avoid Drips
Juices that drip onto the flames cause 
smoke or flare-ups.
Cover the grill with foil that has holes 
punctured in it.  

Flip Burgers Often
Research has found that cooking ham-
burgers at a lower temperature and turn-
ing them often speeds the cooking process 
and helps prevent flare-ups and charring.

And finally, if grilled meat does become 
charred or burned, remove the charred 
part first before eating.

Head-to-Toe Healthy Glow

Looking for a way to keep that healthy, 
youthful glow on your skin?  Certain foods 
are naturally rich in nutrients that may 
help keep skin healthy and even fight signs 
of aging.   The best part is that these skin-
loving foods are some of summertime’s 
favorite treats.

Topping the list for skin-friendly foods are 
peaches, plums and nectarines, which   of-
fer an abundance of nutrients naturally 
designed to keep skin healthy. Vitamin C, 
beta-carotene and antioxidants found in 
peaches, plums and nectarines work be-
neath the surface to protect and rejuvenate 
skin from the harmful damage of ultraviolet 

rays.  Peaches are especially rich in alpha-
hydroxy acid (AHA), a key nutrient added 
to many age-defying cosmetics. 
 
New studies have found lycopene tends 
to act as a natural sunscreen.  Lycopene 
actually protects skin cells from the sun’s 
burning rays which can lead to premature 
aging and even skin cancer, and replenish-
es the cells.   In addition, lycopene helps 
your skin act as a natural filter, allowing 
enough sunlight through for your body to 
produce vitamin D.  An added bonus from 
lycopene-rich foods is that they may also 
help prevent wrinkles by strengthening 
the elasticity of skin tissues while keeping 
them from losing their tension.  Watermel-
on as well as ruby red grapefruit, tomatoes 
and guava are all rich in lycopene.     
 
Colorful fruits and vegetables rich in vi-
tamin C and A are important for collagen 
formation, which helps keep skin firm.  
Bell peppers, tomatoes, pineapple, straw-
berries, cantaloupe, oranges, carrots, spin-
ach and broccoli, are your best choice for 
vitamins A and C.

Water is often overlooked, but has an im-
portant function in how elastic and supple 
your skin is.  Dehydrated skin cells will 
be saggy as contrasted with hydrated skin 
cells which are plump.  Water, along with 
other beverages such as iced tea, is a good 
choice to help keep skin well-hydrated.

I PREFER MY STEAKS TO STILL MOO AFTER I GRILL THEM
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Look out boys, the ladies are stepping up 
to the mic!  Dubuque’s first ever DivaFest 
is scheduled for Saturday, July 11 at The 
Hub at 253 Main Street.  A benefit for the 
New Beginnings Domestic Violence pro-
gram at the Dubuque Community Y, Di-
vaFest will feature eleven acts on two dif-
ferent stages.  Utilizing one of The Hub’s 
raised front window niches for an acoustic 
stage, DivaFest will feature a different act 
each hour beginning at 2:00 p.m. and al-
ternating between the acoustic stage and 
the main stage until the final act goes on 
at midnight.  

The list of performers spans a wide range 
of musical styles from old time acoustic 
folk to singer/songwriter material, blues, 
funk, and indie rock.  In addition to area 
standard bearers like Laura McDonald of 
Laura & The Longhairs, and Beth of Betty 
& The Headlights, DivaFest will include 
performances by singer/songwriters like 
Megan Roeth, Diva Kai, Valerie Voshell, 
and Maureen Kilgore.  

An all-female band organized by Betty, the 
Pink Vixens, will play their premier perfor-
mance.  The women in the band range in 
age from 17 to 41 and include a mother 
and daughter as well as a number of young 
women studying music.  Kristina Castena-
da will front indie rock band alma sub 
rosa with St. Paul indie rock trio Maudlin, 
fronted by guitar wielding Pricilla closing 
the show.  

DivaFest was organized by Betty, along 
with The Hub co-owners Anne Cunning-
ham and Jo Jo Roling.  “I wanted to do a 
festival featuring local area females who 
are musicians and vocalists,” explained 
Betty, “and I approached Anne and Jo Jo, 
the owners of the Hub and the Q, and they 
are totally for it and helped me plan it.  
They are planning more than I am at this 
point,” she added laughing.  

“There’s a shocking amount of women,” 
noted Cunningham of the long list of fe-
male performers.  “When we first started 
talking about it I thought, ‘Oh, there’s not 
that many women,’ but once you start 
listing off all the different people, really, 
there’s a shocking amount.  And there’s 
many more that we didn’t even contact 
because we couldn’t take any more.”  “We 
didn’t have the time slots,” added Betty.  
Incredibly, all the musicians are volunteer-
ing their time for the cause.  

“I just want to say thank you to all the 
bands who are donating their time,” said 
Betty.  “It’s going to be a great show.  It’s all 
about having a good time and supporting 
one another and raising some money for a 
good charity.”  

Cover charge for DivaFest is $10 for the 
entire day.  With eleven acts, that’s less 
than a buck an act!  Admission gets you 
a bracelet which allows you to come and 
go as you please all day.  Proceeds benefit 
the New Beginnings Domestic Violence 
program at the Dubuque Community Y.  
DivaFest is sponsored by The Hub, Kirch-
hoff Distributing, 365ink and the Dubuque 
Community Y.  

DivaFest 
Schedule

2:00  Fever River String Band
3:00  Pearl Breitbach
4:00  Laura & The Longhairs
5:00  Megan Roeth
6:00  Pink Vixens
7:00  Diva Kai
8:00  alma sub rosa
9:00  Valerie Voshell & Maureen Kilgore
10:00  Betty & The Headlights
11:00  DJ Kitty & The Mixologist
12:00  Maudlin
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SUDOKU TRI-DOKU

1. The numbers 1-9 must be placed in each of the NINE LARGE triangles.
2. The numbers 1-9 must be placed in the three legs of the OUTERMOST triangle.
3. The numbers 1-9 must be placed in the three legs of the INVERTED INNER triangle.
4. No two neighboring (touching) cells may contain the same number.

All puzzles @2009 
King Features Synd., Inc. 
World Rights Reserved.
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THE DOCTOR SEEMS A BIT PUNCHY. I THINK HE NEEDS MORE REST AND ALSO BACK RUBS.

Warning: Do not take Trixie 
seriously. We mean it.

Dear Trixie:
 I am 12 and I am very worried 

about the state of our universe. Pollution 
is destroying our planet! Soon the ozone layer will 
be gone and it is our own fault. Do you think we are 
doomed? 
--Seth K in Miss Jamison’s Class 

Dear Seth: 
You are awfully young to be worrying about the plan-
et. Don’t you have enough problems with impending 
puberty? Try to look on the bright side. Global warm-
ing simply means a better tan--QUICKER! 

Dear Trixie:
 I am having my first child in November and I’m scared 
to death. I’ve never been good with pain and my sister 
says it hurts like hell even with the drugs they give. She 
had a 9 pound boy 30 days ago and she is still sore. 
The thought of a baby’s head tearing out of my body 
freaks me out almost as much as the idea of an epi-
siotomy! I‘m afraid I’ll have a baby with a giant head. 
What can I do? 
--Ashley In Terror 

Dear Ashley:
 Studies have shown that mothers who drink 9 or more 
alcoholic beverages a day have babies with smaller 
skulls and lower birth rates. I recommend Jack Dan-
iels and diet Coke. 

Dear Trixie:
 My new stepdaughter has a habit of hugging and kiss-
ing everyone on the mouth. I’m very uncomfortable 
with it. Unfortunately she doesn’t seem to notice how 
stiff and disconcerted it makes me. What should I do? 
--Stan on Lucy drive 

Dear Stan: 
Slip her the tongue. You’ll only have to do it once and 
she will never hug or kiss you again. She may never 
speak to you again either-- but that’s just one fewer-
Christmas gift you’ll have to buy.

Dear Trixie: I have to go to a fancy wedding next week-
end. They are serving a four course sit-down dinner for 
400. The diet I am on does not allow me to have sugar, 
fat, starch or dairy. The bride keeps bugging me to pick 
an entree. What can I do? It’s hardly polite to decline 
what’s put in front of me. Help! 
--Nora on Nowata Street 

Dear Nora: 
Can you eat paper napkins? They have no calories or 
fat and are probably high in fiber. I heard the actress-
es on ‘Desperate Housewives’ only consume Per-
rier with lemon and Bounty brand paper towels. 
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Crossword

PUZZLE ANSWERS from page 27

Cryptoquip

Even Exchange

Mega 
Maze

THE ANSWERS Questions on Page 6

1. Dubuque365.com as born on October 7, 2000.
2. The TCP/IP based internet was born in 1983
3. Revolutionary War
4. Vexillologist comes from vexilloid, a flag-shaped 
object.
5. 56 Men signed the Declaration of Independence
6. Harrison did not. The other were the 2nd, 3rd and 
5th presidents. Adams and Jefferson died on the same 
day.
7. Fort McHenry
8. D. Zachary Taylor got sick the night he laid the 
stone.
9. B. Seven Red Stripes
10. Our fattest president, William Howard Taft threw 
the pitch 1910. 

Dr. Skrap’s completely useless
HOROSCOPES

Aries You’ve done a major re-
model in the house and part of 
that is the creation of a huge 

photo wall collage of frames. So if you have managed 
to buy, arrange and hang all of those frames but you still 
have not changed out the pictures that came with the 
frames, does that make you a success or a failure. It de-
pends on how good looking the people who came with 
the frames are.

Taurus  You’ll make it out to Finley’s Landing on a friend’s 
boat this month and quickly discover that your definition 
of having a “beach body” and some other people’s is very 
very different.

Gemini  When you see the girl at the Hardee’s drive-up 
window is wearing a sticker that says “nameourholes.
com”, just leave it alone. Nothing good can come from 
pointing our a the bad choice of marketing slogans. And 
yeah, they really do wear those stickers.

Cancer The NBA season is finally over and once again 
this year you’ve failed to notice. You are not alone.

Leo When you find your arm around a distant relative 
singing Lee Greenwood songs during the fireworks you 
realize you’ve done a poor job of “getting some” this sum-
mer.

Virgo Your financial planner will inform you that if you ac-
tually had a nickel for every time you said “We should get 
a boat,” you’d have a boat by now. But you still couldn’t 
afford to fuel it, store it, or insure it.

Libra  Screw the humidity, it’s the heat. Humidity doesn’t 
cause thigh burns from a leather car seat. But I guess it 
does cause that pool to form on the leather.

Scorpio You will enjoy dining outdoors much more this 
summer when you realize that fishflies are not a nuisance, 
they’re a garnish.

Sagittarius The perfect Summer weather is optimal for wa-
terskiing, skydiving, mountain biking and repelling. Now 
only if you weren’t a complete wuss.

Capricorn  The garden you planted early this spring has 
exploded into a lush green cornucopia of plant life. Un-
fortunately, few of them are plants you recognize or that 
are even edible. Two words my friend, mulch early.

Aquarius Going to that big picnic in the park for your sig-
nificant other’s company where you don’t know anyone 
may not be a choice you get to make, but avoiding those 
massively mayonnaise based salads that have been sitting 
in the sun for four house is a choice. Choose wisely.

Pisces Though the hot weather is ridiculous and your de-
sire to actually cook anything for dinner is understand-
ably lacking, never forget this one simple adage that will 
save you a lot of pain (and we mean a LOT): Never, ever 
cook bacon while naked.
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DeGree is also impressed with the effort 
Mission Creative – a for-profit business 
-- has expended toward a non-profit en-
terprise. 

“I think one of the coolest aspects of this 
project is just that this is a store that is 
about giving back to the community, 
and one of the reasons that I approached 
Tom and asked them to participate in 
this project is just that they’re an adver-

tising and branding agency, a marketing 
agency that gives back to the communi-
ty,” he says. “With all the things that they 
do pro bono and their belief in the arts 
and the ability for the arts to improve the 
community, it just seemed like a natural 
fit and it has been.” 

Also a fan of the ad agency’s style, De-
Gree admits that was motivation to in-
vite Mission Creative’s participation in 
the project. 

“One of the reasons that I approached 

Mission Creative was that I’m familiar 
with their portfolio and the clean, mod-
ern design is something that they excel 
at,” he explained. “And so I knew before 
I even stepped through the door that if 
they agreed to collaborate on this proj-
ect that what they came up with was go-
ing to be spot on and that’s the way it’s 
turned out.” 

With budget limitations and a focus on 
functionality and sustainability, Matter is 
finding new uses for old things. 

“To me, it’s part of what the store is all 
about, you know reusing these things,” 
DeGree said gesturing towards a painted 
furniture piece. “I’ve got shelving from 
St. Vinnie’s, I’ve got displays that were 
left by dumpsters, but we’ve given them 
a new life. And I think that that’s re-
ally what’s kind of happening with the 
Dubuque community in general is that 
we’re using resources that we already 
have that maybe weren’t taken advan-
tage of or weren’t highlighted in the right 
ways and we’re using them and we’re 
doing that to give the area and to give 
the city new life.” 

The Design Store will feature a mix of lo-

cal and national designers, but DeGree 
hopes to eventually feature more work 
by local designers, saying, “I want this 
store to be a reflection of the communi-
ty, as much as possible.”  He also hopes 
Matter will generate more interest in de-
sign and possibly motivate local artists 
and designers to do work specifically for 
the store. Conversely, he hopes the store 
will become a community resource for 
design, providing potential clients with 
design services from interior design to 
custom designed functional items for the 
home or office. 

“(I hope) to raise awareness about the 
importance of design and how it can im-
pact and make people’s lives better on a 
daily basis,” he said. “So everything in 
the store is going to have a functional 
bent, but it’s still going to be handmade, 
well-crafted, unique, and that’s what I’m 
excited for, is to see the growth of that 
and how that impacts the community.” 

“It’s more than just a store, it’s a store with 
a cause,” reiterates Culbertson, underlin-
ing the mission. “It’s also this ‘resource’ 
as he puts it. I think that’s a really positive 
thing for us to be involved with.”

Concluded on Page 30.

Continued from Page 8.
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 Funnyness we found on the Interweb

Saturday, June 27th
Dubuque Jaycees Pub Crawl, 
6:30pm - 11:00 pm
A pub crawl starting at Silver Dollar 
Cantina with Check-in between 6:30
and 7:30. Bars include Bricktown, 
The Hub, 180 Main, Lot One, Paul’s 
Tap and ending at Rainbow Lounge.
Contact Ann Hughes at bezie22@ya-
hoo.com if you have any questions.

July 2nd, 3rd & 4th   Fireworks!  All 
information below.
Please contact Tammy Welbes at 563-
495-5953 if you have any questions.
We need help for three days! July 2nd 
we will be setting-up, the third is the 
event and on the 4th we will tear it 
all down.

Thursday, July 9th
Executive Board Meeting 6:00 pm, 
Full board 6:30 pm

Saturday, August 1st
Dubuque Jaycees Professional Devel-
opment Speaking Seminar – Time
Management Strategies & Managing 
Your Personal Wealth
1 – 4:00 pm, FREE for any Jaycees and 
$10.00 cost for anyone else.  Put
this on your calendars!  

www.DubuqueJaycees.org

While DeGree is clearly excited about 
Matter Design Store, his excitement 
spills over to the Art Center and the posi-
tive impact that art education can have. 

“The more art enrichment opportuni-
ties that kids have, the better they do in 

school, the more engaged they are,” he 
explained. “Kids that have regular arts 
enrichment, are four times as likely as 
their peers to participate in community 
service. So it’s all about building that 
community, raising that awareness of 
art, design, in order to help – you know 
a rising tide floats all boats – so it’s about 
helping build a community of produc-
tive thinkers and doers.” 

It’s the kind of thing he has already wit-
nessed firsthand. 

“It’s amazing the things that have hap-
pened and the changes that I’ve seen in 
students that come down here,” he said. 
“You know I’ll get a lot of students at the 
beginning of classes that say, ‘I’m not go-
ing to be able to do this.’ Or they feel a 
little bit of fear that maybe this is some-
thing that they want to do, but what if they 
can’t, and that’s a pretty common thing. 
By the end of the classes though, they’re 
making pots, they’re doing all these great 
pieces – whatever the medium is, drawing, 
painting, jewelry – and the pride that peo-
ple walk out of this building with on that 
last day of class – taking their final pieces 
with them, and they’re gonna go home and 
their gonna show their family, their gonna 
show their friends, and they’re gonna put 
them up on their shelves, and their gonna 
eat their cereal out of it … You know to 
me, that is one of the best moments of my 
job, is seeing that and knowing that for that 
person, this has been a positive experience 
and it’s helped add value to their life. And 
the next time they come up against some-

thing that they’re not sure whether they 
are going to be able to do it or not, hope-
fully, their experience here will help them 
say, ‘Well, I bet I can.’ And that’s what it’s 
about.”

Matter Design Store is located in the Plati-
num Building (former Weber Paper Build-
ing) at 137 Main Street. As part of the 
Grand Opening, scheduled for Saturday, 
June 11 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Matter will 
offer 10 percent off everything in the store 
that day only. While the web site is still in 
production, area artists and designers will 
eventually be able to submit work for in-
clusion in the store at www.matterds.com.

Continued from Page 29.
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from Miracle Car Wash, with games for 
the entire family, food and refreshments, 
as well as another Golden Knights jump 
and the landing of a Chinook helicopter. 
Around 1 p.m., the day moves to Bowl-
ing & Beyond, with food and beverage 
vendors as far as the eye can see (carry-
ins are also welcome). The air show will 
run from 6 - 8:30 p.m.

And then, as it has for every single year, 
the spectacular Fireworks demonstration 
will begin precisely at 9:46 p.m. The ac-
companying music arrangement will be 
simulcast live on all Radio Dubuque 
stations (BRING A RADIO!), and we 
can’t wait to see the fireworks after the 
amazing display last year. No matter 

what, the Jaycees and Radio Dubuque 
always pull out all the stops -- and it’s 

sure to be 31 flavors of awesome.

So, you’re coming to the Fireworks, 
right? Of course you are. So let’s go over 
some ground rules and tips to make sure 
that everything goes smoothly. The first 
thing anyone will tell you about the Fire-
works is to come as early as you can! 
This is an event that, according to pilots’ 
observations from flyovers, draws nearly 
100,000 people to the river. There will 
be music and food all day, and there’s 
nothing better than enjoying a day with 
family and friends. 

Also, when you get there, use the Jaycees 
parking areas. The Jaycees have, over 
the years, worked out a well-planned 
behemoth of a parking machine, and 
somehow, it always works. Your $10 

Continued from Page 7.

donation to the Jaycees for parking in 
their areas goes directly towards fund-
ing next year’s Fireworks show. 

If by some chance you can’t extricate 
yourself from the requirements and 
demands of your busy existence early 
enough to park in the Bowling & Be-
yond region, there are several other ar-
eas to watch the show from, including 
Eagle Point Park, the flood wall, on the 
river itself, from the Wisconsin side of 
the river ... you have plenty of options, 
get creative!

Above all, have fun, stay safe and enjoy 
knowing that you are part of the single 
biggest annual event in Dubuque. 

The Air Show is sponsored by Matthews 
Distributing, DuTrac Community Credit 

Union, Alliant Energy, Bowling & Be-
yond, Coca-Cola Bottling, Couler Val-
ley RV, Doland Jewelers, the Dubuque 
Advertiser, Dubuque Supply, Hormel 
Foods, Hy-Vee, John Deere, KWWL, 
Molo Big 10 Marts, Molo Plumbing & 
Heating, North End Auto Wrecking, 
O’Connor and Associates, Old Dutch, 
Palermo’s Pizza, Paramount Ambu-
lance, Pizza Hut, Sara Lee and Tri-State 
Shed, as well as the Diamond Jo Ca-
sino. Additional Fireworks sponsors in-
clude Birchwood Golf Course, Citizens 
Finance, Dubuque Fire Equipment, 
Lenz Monument, Liberty Bank, Midway 
Hotel, Prudential, Runde Auto Group 
and Swiss Valley Farms. 365ink thanks 
all Fireworks and Air Show sponsors for 
doing their part to make this one of the 
greatest events of the year.




